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H» season of Advent he! drawn 
eme more to he close, and the mys
tic exaltwtioxt of soul which the 
Christian religion annually nourishes 
m its adherents hods Its fulfilment 
fMt reward in the birth of that In
fant for whose coming Time and Hu
manity were so long consumed with 

hope and expectation, in these weeks 
the Holy Church has been putting 
before us day by day the most sub
lime thoughts, the longings of the 
Prophet*, the acknowledgments of 
sip, the eÿoes of despair, the lee- 
eons. of history, the. aAnisslons of 
experience. All the paths of life have 
been converging upon that little crib 
at Bethlehem; all that poet or philo
sopher or critic ever imagined of true 
or beautiful or desirable, seems now 
to take being anti shape on the thre
shold of that poor monger. With an 
infinite skill the Offices of the 
Church bring out the hopelessness in 
the average heart, the blindness in 
the average mind, the moral stagna
tion in the average society at the 
time of the birth of Christ. There ie 
nothing in the tragedy of Sophocle» 
or Shakespeare so grandiose, so stern
ly true and Bolero», so baartrgripping 
as the daily phases by which during 
these weeks ithe Church unrolls the 
meaning of the Old Testament from 
the Creation to the Nativity. Like 
the Greek chorague she accompanies 
the prophets and the dingers with her 
own interpretation ana comment. It 
is all infinitely notilo, infinitely deep 
and significant, yet Infinitely simple, 
for it is the first time Ubat history 
was so expounded that the old man 
at once and the little child could 
grasp its sense.

DRAMATIC NOTE IN ADVENT 
* , SERVICES.

As the splendid drama approaches 
It» solution, its meny current* merge 
into ever feiwer and deeper 
and broedar. The follias, the pas
sions, thé'extravagances of men, all 
the immemorial wrong and injustice 
of the world,ell the stonyheartedness 
and s tiflnec kednese, the ingratitude 
and the treachery, the vanity and the 
waywardness, tall away from the 
stage, and in their place moves out 
the central figure of Humanity—its 
Teacher and its Lawgiver, its Libera- 
"tor, it© Reconciler.

Out Of the thousand comflictii^ ele
ments of theh©ian «tory, there stand 
out three things,-the Internal Strife 
within the soul Of mao, the External 
Strife within the bound of Creation, 
and th® 0r«t Reconciliation or Ap-

WM by ,T«ub
Christ Here i. » trilogy worthy of 
Eurtpkles, nay, worthy of some glow
in0^tH<r‘rt>' wMo •tooe «*>» Pot 

kmeue«B «* mighty
thoughts that underlie the story of 
“» Bedtmptioe.

A divine TEACHER and law- 

OIVEK
“«• « a Teacher mat ‘m Lawtfver 

«hat Jesus Chriet is sent to us by 
tha Eternal Father. He oomerth not 
» Himmih H. i. «nt. w ho ™ 

oft*n tails un No teacher rhrmne 
Mrneeif. but is called by one greater 

h6, T6b Fathor aw, ae hanow

Church «tells us that no one like He 
taiugbt the whole cycle of truth, gar 
tbered all men into file fold, laid bo- 
fore them clearly the necessary and 
attainable scope of their being, and 
did all this with ineffable suavity 
arid irresistible power.

“O Wisdom that goeet forth from 
the mouth of the Most High, reaches* 
from end unto end, and disposes! all 
things with strength and sweetneee, 
come and teach us «the way of pru
dente ! 0 Orient, tbou splendor of
light eternal and sun of justice, come 
and shed thy rays upon those who 
are seated in darkness, even in the 
shadow of death, O Adonai, and 
Leader of the House of Israel, who 
didst appear unto Moses in the Burn
ing Bush, oome and redeem us in the 
strength of thy arm."

In the fulness of time He came, in 
a divine and inc.omprqhcmisible tey. 
He filled the world with His teaching. 
First and only one of mankind, lie 
was Himself as perfect as His teach
ing. And He gave to His new and 
perfect law its firmest support in the 
commentary of His-own .life and 
death. In His law there is nothing 
imperfect, confusdd, false, sensual arid 
narrow as in the law of taahomqt: 
nothing) fundamentally immoral as lit 
the law of Buddha; nothing of the 
lofcr rationalism of '«the law of Con
fucius. It is no laiw of mem, for it 
is nothing less than the original 
Voice of God heard by Adam in the 
Creation, made known by Moses from 
Mount Sinai, reiterated by the pr<*- 
phots, made plain and certain for all 
by Jesus Christ. All other laws are 

sign-ipotsts, directive; the holy 
Law saves us, and makes us what it
indicate»,—“0 Emmanuel, our King
and our Lawgiver, the desired of Na
tions, their Saviour, come and save 
u«, 0 Lord our God !'*

COMMUNION WITH MANKIND.
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same men like the Stoics had eonie

t Will
mikery

; within sight of these holy principle», 
j but their insight, «their suspicions,
; w®ro only veiled ties, rude immiUxl 
sketches of ari Utopia beyond thej 
grasp Of humanity. The people were 
smiik in a Malebolgo ol" sin niwt wrong 
and ignorance: their rulers were man 

| of blood and iron, skilled in fthe. sole 
logic of despotism,—the logic of the- 

; &word'. The birth of Jesus changed 
j a11 this. What wonder that a t.raxlii- 
■ lio« soon arose to the effect that a 
fountain of oil broke forth in the 

i heart of Rome on the night. ot 
Christ’s birth" and flawed for daVs 
in unbroken sweet ness to the Tiber,! 
It was a symbol, says nneiimt Fa
thers, of the source of joy and bc-nq. 
diction henceforth opened in. the heart 
of that larger city, the City of God. 

A NEW AND PERFECT BROTHER
HOOD.

“UNTO US THIS DAY A CHILD IS BORN.'

Heaven wished f™.„ am(mg. ua„ 
And is it true, ae the critics of oar 
country so' often toll tm, that wo are 
the least Christian of peoplce, that, 
we aro sunk to 'tho lowest plane of 
naturalism, and that wo bound man 
bfo, the spirit, Ood, and the things 
of the son] by tho circumfcranro of a 
yellow coin ?

JESUS CHRIST IS STILL 
KINO.

OUR

No : in spite of all that appears 
upon tho surface we are still, andl we 
knew ourselves for the brethren of 
that little Infant, who this day was 
born for the welfare of mankind. And 
if we have, perchance, allowed this 
thought to slumber; if we have not 
translated it into our dealings with 
one another, with the world about 
us, with the false, the empty, aiul 
tho insufficient ideals of existence, wo 
stall, God willing, do so henceforth. 
None of us will again say with (’aid; 
"Am I my brother's keeper ?" But we 

will remember that this little Babo, 
Brown to manhood, left, to the world 
the pa,rallie of tho Good Samaritan; 
that lie went about doitfg good; that) 
He healed and consoled nnd blessed 
and encouraged all sorts and corail. 
Hems of men oral women; thnit His 
whole activity went out into tho so. 
rial betterment of tho world about) 
Him, that lie is the author of tho 
Golden Rule, and that He transform, 
od a dugenernîir world not wkth praisg 
or promise, but by deed, amt exnmplo, 

"hdt wonder that tho Angels,
weary of the endiews round of human 
wrong and misery, broke, out Into 
ttat chorus of joyful praise, 
as they contemplated the changea 
which tho birth of Christ xvno sure 
to inaugurate.! What wonder that 
the poet’s fancy was touched, with ins 
spiration ns the glories of Christ’s 
roign on earth opened before hit, 
anointed eve* !

“Ring out ye crystal sphts-es.
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-, the Web “J*”"1* *> Him like a mighty.
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rt and wrong, of good and bad 

heart of every man of 
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... * . to observe the new
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tile, the East amtT"the West. One day 
men will say of the new Teechèr that 
He speaks as one having power. It 
is because He began to study human 
life at the lowest rung of the ladder. 
One day an emperor will stand aghast 
at the tenacity of His disciples not 
to be shaken by fire or sword or any 
contumely. It*is because their Law
giver squared Hie precepts with the 
deepest lines of «the human heart, and 
crowned their observation with the 
satisfaction of its holiest impulses 
anti emotioqp.

LIGHT AND TRUTH VS». SHADOWS 
AND LIES.

Th^Holy Church is well aware thaitl 
the evils of life are not all traceable 
to the shortcomings of men; there is 
an external power, the power of Sar 
tan, the source of temptation and 
disorder, the irrepressible root of re
bellion. Against this mmflfoM pow
er she hails the birth of Jesus 
the coming of Israel. His right -arm 
shall be stretched ourt to wai-d off the 
hosts of Impiety. Long had Israel 
known the road» that led down into 
exile: often bed the people of God 
watered y their bread, with their tears 
in the land of Pharaoh or Cyrus or 
the Ptolemies or Caesar. A>ay from 
the hilltops of Judaea the world it 

*a8 a prison-house and life the 
portico of cfcath. The heathen socie-

»trength of thy arm •! O Key of Da
vid, and Sceptre of the House of 
Israel, who doth open and no man 
closeth, who- closet h and nd 
man doth oi>ein, coanu and
free the captive from his prison- ____ ________
house, where he sitteth ini darkness ! one another, and, based on that, 
and in tho shadow of dearth «!" * I tender love for one another,—a love 
FAILURE OF PHILOSOPHY ANI) I tho world thmfirst heard of, the loive 

SUPERSTITION. ■of Christian charity. How the first
men who seized upon the import, of

Truly our Brother was born to-day, 
and with HSin we too are born into 
the sweet bond and union of Brofthvr- 
iiood. Perhaps by the lapse of ages 
and the very commonness of the 
Christian name, we have ccasud to Jw 
moved by the mighty voifcept that 
lies in the birth of Jesus Christ 
among men, as a man, with a real
human nature and manner. It was - » —
our Maker, our Governor, our final ' ()n<‘° ^icss our human cars. 
Judge, who this day put on flewh, 
compressed the fir<« of His G(xihead. 
aowl entered the cycle of our i>oor ijle.
It was no mere chance or whim that 
Ho dad so; it was the reoult of di- 
vino counsel, foreseen from the Ix1- 
ginning anf foro-ordained. He carnet as 
a Man and a Brother to ml love the 
awful pressure of inequality and in
justice; To reassure mqn of the equal 
dignity of the human soul, in whatr 
over frame it has its bedr»g; to 
kindle in such human souls as would 
listen to Him a mutual respect for

If ye have power to touch our 
senses so;

I And leit your silver chime 
A.tove in melodiou» time*

Anxi let the bass of heaven' r deep 
organ blow;

Anti1 with vonr ninefold harmony. 
Make up full concert to the nngelio 

symphony.

In this double conflict with the 
forces v^thin and without himself,

raged and Wngs had thundered, and 
tribes and nations had hurled them
selves on the chosen people in the 
Interests of idolatry But the hope 
in the Redeemer, im the Liberator was 
unshakable as a rock, and seemed to 
cast its roots deeper with every re

man was being ground as wheart; be
tween the upper and the nether mill
stones. He did not understand the 
terms of the struggle, and his best 
efforts, both in the I>aw and outside 
of the Law, went for naught. From 
many a heart in those days went up 
the cry of the Apostle, "Unhappy me, 
who shall free, me from «the body of 
this death ?" philosophy had vain
ly tried to furnish some men with am 
anchor in the sea of doubt and opi
nion. The face of Superstition had 
changed again and again, but its 
paiinted lips were $>owerle«e to reveal 
a secret they did not possess. Am
bition had stalked over • the wiefio 
world in the persons of Greek and 
Roman, and Carthaginian generals, 
hurt only to leave behind the stillites» 
arid solitude and the peace of ueiver 
sal ruin. For a time a secvblarice ol 
happiness was set up,—the peace of 
Romet made up of all the crushed

But DOW Judah le peering ^ away. 
The shadow of tho sword Urn over 
mjlBj ‘ - Temple, A new 

. «Mm Old

mjm I

world, and therefore cowrying in io- 
solf the response.of death, /lready 
Epictetus could exclaim: “O Caesar! 
1» thy peace, .whs* woes I suffer I” 
Waa it, not high time that the Prince 
o« Peat® should art laet appear and 
reveal the secret of the divine rteel- 
inge of God with man ? No wonder 
that as the hour or <he Nativity ap- 

Holy Church cries out) Id 
«igulsb.

of Notion», o Emmanuel, 
0 the desired, of all peo- 
”—er-etone, which doe* 

to bfi our. come and 
Thou hast créât-

m&'îKâwii

this groat fact were moved by it you 
may see in the Acte of the Apoetlee 
and the Letters of St. Paul. A-t anco 
all the pitiful barriers that men had 
bean building against one another fc41 
away, and they knew tlxun&elvca for 
one in Christ Jesus. Human ne/ture, 
hitherto a scoffing for the cynic, a 
yoke for the pessimist, a toy for the 
Epicurean, rose transfigured before 
their eyes, arid every one, could- say 
with St. Paul: “I live, not I, but 
Christ'•live-th In me." Here was tho 
regenerating principle of humanity t 
here was the force that shook tho 
false and unjust society of the a«r 
cient world, and root it apart, and 
covered it with oblivion; hero was 
tho power that built up again cm the 
ruins of the Roman State the medie
val Christendom; here the core of re
sistance that a thousand shocks can
not overcome in %» society founded 
by Jew»: God was made Man, put 
on. our flesh, and dwelt among us. 

ARE WE YET OF THE KINGDOM ? 

Is this truth fading from our eon 
/lreariy cial consciousness ? Are we deelieg^ 

»sar5 with one another as men who 
recognize the Christian dignity in 
one another, that dignity which Leo 
the Great could appeal to as a ward* 
ing not to fall back upon the former 
vileneaa of our state ? In our incredi
ble passion for wealth, in our reck
less crushing of the poor man’s dqua.1 
'ighft to life and its comforts, in thq 

expansion of our commercé and In
dustry, in our legislation, in our 
public opinion, in the «rtinwto we 
s*t upon the gdods of life, in this-usee 
we find for our activities to " 
kkwla we follow or 

be t» follow, do we hrap ,D 
we a-e uretta™ of

For. if such holy .song 
Enwrap our fancy loilg.

Time will run back and fetch the 
age of gold:

And speckled vanity 
Will sicken, soon and die,

And leprous sin will molt from 
earthly mould.

Anti hell itself will pass away,
And leave her dolorous mansions to 

the peering day.

Yea, truth and justice then 
Will down return to men,

Orb'd in a rainbow; 
glories wearing,

Mercy will »it between 
Throned in celestial sheen.

With radiant feet and tissued 
clouds down steering;

And heaven, as at some festival. ! 
Will open wide the gate© of her high 

palace hall."

and. like

ABBE MARECHAL DEAD.
■ m

Thé Rev. J. N. Maréchal, canon anf 
parish priest of St. Jacktuee (to 1’Achi* 
gun, died on Monday night from 
syncope of the heart, after an illness 
of a fortnight. TTte deceased clergy- 
mam was bom in 1884, and was 
educated at the Montreal Collqge. He 
waa ordained in 1857, and was op, 
pointed Vicar of the parish of St* 
Lin, from which be waa transferred 
to that ot St. Jacques de l’Achigan. 
He afterwards became parish prleefc 
of Notre Dame cto Grace, where jhe 
remained for thirty-three yean. jn 
1900 he succeeded his brother ae 
parish priest of St. J accrue© v
l’Achigan, a position which he 
till the time of his death. The 1
ral service will take place i,_____
morning on the arrival of the I ... 
real train, Bishop Archambault.
•Tolietie, officiating. &
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happier ? Suppose you write a let
ter when, you go home to some one 
you love but to whom you have not 
written lately ? Do it before you. 
go to bed. Let it be a letter Ml 
of ldnclly gosbip, telling what yon are 
about, what you hove been reading, 
what you have planned, and saying 
all sorts of kindly things to the per
son, whether it be your mother in 
the country or your friend you have 
not seed for a long time. ,

I declare to you that if the people 
who reed this should resolve tonJa-y, 
before Almighty God, that they will 
be kind this week, and not unkind, 
and put themselves about to keep 
their, covenant, they would lift misery 
ffben many llviy, and they 
and their friends would come to the 
close of -the week in joy ««d peace 
and love of God. Wh«ut you propose 
to do. do swiftly; for as thg shadows 
now are falling, and the day is com
ing to its close, soon the shadows 
will be athwart your life and mine, 
and your day will be done. We shall 
come home in the everting, rendering 
our account to the Master. The angel» lean from heaven’s walls. 

They are a shining compenie, 
Archangels and the Cherubim 

And seraphs ranked in their degree. 
And they are clad in harness bright, 

Wrbught-in God's holy armorie.

To discern and deal immediately 
with causes and overcome them, ra
ther than to battle with affecte after 
the disease has secured a lodgment, 
is the chief aim of the medical man, 
and Bickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrtip 
is the result of patient study along 
this particular litie. At thé firs* ap
pearance of a cold the 9yrtip will be 
found a most efficient remedy. arreeb- 
ing development and speedily healing 
the affected parte, so that the aihmen* 
disappears.

in their
gaping infar from the spirit of slmpli-
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A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT.

I will honor Christmas in 
my heart. I will live in the 
past, the present and the 
future. The spirits of all 
three shall strive within 
me. I will not shut out the 
lessons which they teach. 
—Dick ma.

The time of peace arid good will 
end kindly greetings is with us again, 
finding us a little farther on the way. 
This season is one of gifb-makirfg and 
receiving, a custom conscientiously 
followed since that night almost two 
thousand years ago when,the priceles ; 
Gift came down to the little town of 
Bethlehem; but as to how much of 
the giver is part of the gift only the 
deep recesses of the heart cam tqll. 
OThls being particularly the children’s 
time, ib would be well to teach our, 
little ones, who may have a Sur
feit, the blessedness of giving. Let 
them stretch out their tiny hands to 
the foiHorn and neglected children of 
ithe poor whom the Christmas spirit 
will not reach, thus implanting a les
son tx* last them right down through 
the years. Make the little ones hap>- 
py, so that when the hoarthside will 
be silent because the children's voices 
have been hushed, and wheat the re
currence of the day of days brings to 
us the realization that so many are 
missing amoug those we called 
friends, there will mingle no feeling 
of regret. Let us, then, spread the 
Christmas spirit abroad; let there bo 
a cleansing of hearts, let “the crook
ed ways be made straight.” This 
being fulfilled, we can have none other 
•than perfect peace filling our hearts 
on Christmas morn. May all the 
joys and blessings of the divine 
Christ-child be generously poured on 
our readers, and may we be able to 
serve them as well in tire future 
they have given us reason to believe 

• they enjoy what we set before them 
in the past. a • •
^ A CLEVER SILVER GIFT.

A clever little Christmas gift for 
the. woman who prides herself ott fiavr 
Ing her silver just so, yet who finds 
it Accessary to have it polished every; 
time she brings it dut from her trea
sure chest (which usually happons to 
be a drawer), is a set of canton flan
nel cases. Jewelers usually provide 
cases with eete of,silver, but the 
box cases aren't the satisfactory ones 
in point of keeping thq contente 
bright. Canton flannel comes in 
soft, fine quality that has a nap on 
both sides and in the prettiest colors 
—crimson and robin’s egg blue 
sea green. Hem a square of the man 
terial at both ends and fold dne end 
up to exactly the middle of the 
equere. At regular intervale stitch 

0 It into divisions, making room for 
twelve spoons or forks, or, with the 
larger spoons, for six. Two wing 
shape bits should be Pitched on. one 
bn each side of tills lower side, and a 
piece of «tape or ribbon matching in 
color tacked on to one edge. Each 
time the silver has bden washed and 
wiped it should be given am extin 
little rub and put away, each in its 
compartment, and the case rolled up, 
the flaps laid over by way of extra 
protection against insidious damp
ness, and the tapes tied to keep -the 
covers in place. If such cases''' are 
need there'll be practically no tar- 
Bidiing of your silver. These 
cam be matte pretty in spite of the

dern mechanical tdye. Too qftem the 
child’s playthings are no longer the 
bools of his active mind and busy 
fingers, but, instead, he has become 
the tool of the toys,

At first these mechanical toys are 
interesting. Wo look with amazement 
at the way every external detail has 
been copied, as its stands with its 
clever mechanism ready, and all we 
have to do is to wind it up and let 
it go. This we do a few times, we 
wonder at the inventor's ingenuity, 
and then we forget its existence.

But let us consider the matter for 
a moment from the standpoint of the 
child. He is not supposed to cast it 
aside after the first interest has sub
sided. He is expected to play with 
it, arid yet bow can he play’ with a 
toy which does everything itself alter 
it is wound up ? When the child has 
mastered the simple art of winding 
his mechanical plaything he ban no 
part in the giame except «to look on— 
a wearisome process, indeed, to 
vigorous, healthy youngster. Of 
course, if the vehicle can be made to 
go from point to point and carry 
freight or passengers, interest in it 
may be sustained for a time;, but the 
toy has then, in a sense,become 
constructive plaything, for iti is in 
his own imagination, and «no* in the 
toy itself,, that the child has found 
this added interest.

And this is one of the great 
crabs of childhood's amusements. It 
is the child who plays, and his ima
gination which ho uses. The real 
spirit of play must come from the 
child himself, and his toys should be 
simply the means td bring about this 
end. Tho mechanical toy does not 
do this. It is itself an end, not a 
means. Complete in- itself, it sug
gests nothing to its little owner and 
leaves nothing to- his imagination.. 
Therefore his interest in it wanes 
rapidly, and the tendency of almost 
every child is to drop a toy of/fch^s 
kind as soon as it has mastered the 
art of “making, it go,” and turn to 
something else. Occasionally a child 
investigates the mechanism of his 
plaything, but always with bad re
sults to the toy. The machinery, 
cheap or delicate, as the case may fee, 
is not ecguel to the demands put upon 
it by -the small investigator, and -the 
plaything is useless, for a child will 
not play with a broken toy, especi
ally a mechanical one, if he can pos
sibly help it. *

The mechanical toy has a certain 
value in keeping «the child- in touch 
w>fch the world through his play.1 
things, but its educational value is 
very small. The mechanism of the 
toy automobile, for example, is in 
no sense like that of the real article, 
and even if it wore th^ child would 
not be a-ble to understand) it.

That Ufy which leaves something 
to the imagination is the one which 
will last longest and in which the 
chiUl will take the deepest interest. 
That is why the game of blocks has 
outlived every other game and why ttj 
will exist long after the mechanical 
toys are forgotten.

The nervous unrest of our ti™*. is 
showing in our children, and their 
toy department is one little place 
where we may put down the brakes. 
Instead of buying playthings as riu> 
dern, as elaborate, as finished and 
as mechanical as possible, let us rar 
ther study to find simpler toys— 
those which will cause the child -to 
use his imagination as well cu$ the 
toy, for this ia real play.—Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

* * *
HOW TO MAKE A SUBSTITUTE

FOR THE CHRISTMAS TREJtf

The Christmas tree has by bo 
means passed the days of ite useful

ness, and let us hope that it never 
may do so, but a variety is scene1 
times desirable at Christmas time as 
well as at other times, and to get 
the spider’s web may be euJbeti 
for the tree, says the Ripley (Indu) 
Journal.

The way of arranging it is to have

the occasion and will serve as a 
means of getting all prqnort better 
acquainted.

When the sons and daughters and 
grandchildren return to the old borne 
for the holiday season a spide 
wdb will add to thte merriment of the

* * *
HOW TO PUT UP THE CHRJSTMASi 

CANDIES.
Where a large number of children 

are to be provided with candles end 
nurts, use. Instead of the ordinary 
tarlatan bags or pasteboard, boxes, 
some pretty crepe paper napkins, 
placing the candies and nuts in the 
centre of the napkin and then tying 
them up with either bright-colored 
yam or baby ribbon, .tinis bringing 
the four corners of the napkin to
gether in the shape of a flower. Nap
kins with a holly design, «tied with 
red ribbon, are very effective. The 
napkins save work amd are less ex
pensive than either bags or boxes.

* * *
SOME NICE THINGS TO SERVE.

Birds' Nests with Oysters.—Boil one 
package of spafjhntti in salted water 
until tender. Drain and arrange In 
eight email mounds on the bread 
board; before it is thorou^ily cold 
scoop out -the cei£re of each, and, 
when cold, fry in hot fait. The irregu
lar form of spaghetti results In very 
realistic nests. Prepare the oysters, 
by scalding them in their own liguor, 
then drain immediately. Place a 
tohlospoonful of olive oil in a small 
saucepan, add a finely minced onion 
and carrot, a-nd tunf until the oil is 
absorbed. Pour in half a pint of 
cream and cook for five minutes, then 
stir in, a tablespoomful of chopped 
parsley, and a saltspoonful of thyme, 
season with salt, pepper and! paprika 
and add the oysters. Set over boil
ing watqr for ten minutes and pour 
carefully into the fiesta, garnish with 
blanched celery tops.-

Sweetbread and Pistachio Salad.— 
Cut a pair of sweetbreads into cubes, 
mix with these one head of finely 
bhreeded lettuce and a cupful of 
mayonnaise dressing to which has 
been added half a cupful of blanched 
and pounded pistachio nuits. Arrange 
in a mound and decorate with stars 
of mayonnaise and sections of sour 
oradge.

Frozen Fruit Cup—Take equal por
tions of preserved peaches, cherries 
and pineapple, cut them into small 
pieces and add- two oranges, peeled 
and shredded; cover with confection
er’s sugar and chill on ice for four 
hours before serving. Half fill sherbet 
cups with the chilled fruit and cover
with two tableepoonsfui 0f straw
berry sherbet. Cap each portion 

a star of whipped cream, plac
ing a candied strawberry in the cen
tre.

Crystallized Fruit.—Boil two cups 
of granulated sugar with a cup of 
water and one-fourth of a teaspoon
ful of cream of tartar ifst it by 
dropping a little in, cold water, and 
when it becomes brittle and snaps, 
remove from the firo. Dip into It 
sections of orange from which all 
skin has been removed, white grapes.

ard thickens bu* does not boil. Re
move from the fire, and, when cold, 
pour in a cupful of maple syrup and 
half a pint of cream lightly whyv^ed 
Freeze to the consistency of custard, 
then, add a cupful of chopped boiled 
chesnuts and freeee hard; pack in 
an ornamental ring mould and terve 
with the centre fllîed with whipped 
cream. ■ • a

FUNNY SAYINGS.

FEELING IN HIS ART.

Tjbe singing teacher was visiting the 
school, end as this was an important 
event in the district, thq pupil» bed 
been instructed to memorize a verse 
or two to recite for the entertain
ment of the visitor. *\

During «the delivery of We line®, one 
small boy was especially noticeable 
for the action with which he accom
panied his wondst so much eo that the 
teacher, surprised at his efforts, com
mended him highly on thç ease with 
which he spoke and the apparent 
practice which he must have put on 
the piece.

"It was fine,” she exclaimed, id 
closing, "amd shows a large amount 
of rehearsal «1 But, Johnny, where did 
you geft the gestures ?"

"•’Tafa't the gestures," replied the 
young genius with a twist, " ’taln’t 
the gestures: it’s «the hives." v

* * *
A NATURAL PHENOMENON.

One day Mr. Jellaby bad his twin 
babies down-town, tucked in t£edr 
double-ended carriage, facing each 
other, with only their little round 
faces showing out of the blankets. 
A boy caught sight of the babies, and 
he cried in astonishment-, “0, mam
ma, look quick. ! There ia a baby 
with a head on both ends."

* * *
THE TIME FOR IT.> *

Tho juvenile rowdy of the house 
was promised a spanking when ho ! 
wenit to bed. His father, who had 
the contract in hand, werit up-stairs 
at the proper time to administer itu 
He heard the boy praying earnestly

a mini uuu lue I
h gome on, a 

•tope and may not .tut again tor on hour.
Third—Eat slowly 

chew food
This Insures food 

with sslivs end partially 
it reaches the stomach.

Fourth—Drink little fluid 
with pieals.

Hie stomach gives out about •pint 
of gastnc juice to digest each meal. If 
you take anctyier pint of tea, wine or 
water, then the digestive juices are too 
diluted to properly digest the food.

Fifth—T&.S one uFruit-a- 
tives" tablet about twenty 
minutes before meals. uFruit- 
a-ttves ” tone up and sweeten 
the stomach — insure an 
abundant flow of digestive 
juices—and ctire Dyspepsia. 
Follow these directions for 4 
month and see hbw much 
better you are in every way.

60c. a box. at an druggist*

COVENANT OF KINDNESS

Make One to-day and Resolve to Keep It

By Ian MaoLaren.
Pardon me if I suggest to yoki that 

you enter into a covenant of kindnqa» 
with your soul. Let us resolve that 
if we get put out this week by some
thing said «to us or something done 
wo will not take it out of our wile, 
which many respectable "Christians'1 
dou Nor take it ouit of our children. 
The* we will not be mean enough to 
take it out of the servants in our 
house, who can’t reply to ufifc nor out 
of the clerks in the office, who 
afraid to say anything lest they lose 
therir situation.

Let us resolve this week that, no 
friend shall pass us without a signal 
of good will veven though it be across 
a street. If any, one succeeds this 
week, then let us trample under foot 
our envy aUt> our jealousy and lqt us 
go and tell that man or that woman 
that this is one of the greatest things 
we ever heard of, that they cannot 
imagine how we have been lifjgd up

„ . bÿ their joy. '
for al aorte of thin®,. Finally timj Might we tho coveM.nt a
l.tUe fellow made a special reouert j |ittle furUlcr ,Md re^lve to go into 
that the whipping should be light., 7 Slippoee we ^
winding up with the assurance: "And j this weeli eTf,v day *>

something to make this poor world

by Clinton 
Scollard.)

Had I the power
To cast a hell that should from some 

grand tower,
At tbe first Christines hour, 
Out-ring à
And. fling
A jubilant meeeage wide.
The forged metals should be thus 

allied;—
No iron Pride,
But soft Humility and rich-veined

Hope
Cleft from a sunny slope.
And there should be 
White charity.
Arid SJlvery Love, that knows no 

Doubt hot Fear,
To make the peel mdrq clear;
And then, to firmly fix the fine alloy. 
Thera should be Joy.

THE PRINCE OF PEACE.

Sweet Ittfant Prince, Who, by Thy 
birth.

Shed light and joy divine.
Come now, in might, unto the earth, 

And calm this life of mine !
Bid carting fears and doubts depart;

Bid gloom and sadness cease: 
Come, gentle Babe, and fllf my heart, 

Sweet Jesus, give me peace !

The hopes t4*at burned within my 
breast

Have lost their olden fire,
And, in their stead, a fierce unrest 

Doth 'gainst my soul conspire ! 
Lord, from my cheerless lot I crave 

The favor of release;
From tyrant-rule my spirit sajve,— 

Sweet Jesus, give me peace ! 
—Amadeus, O.S.F., in December Do- 

nahoe’s.
* ♦ ♦

CHRISTMAS BELLS.

rather prwalcuorvloe «.By are put to * !“rge S,*dCr 01 wlre
An» egt off thafr oooteote mort effte-
Uvrty.

* * *

other materials suspended from the 
ceiling or attached to the wall. T» 
this are brought ai mutiber ot reels 
or Bpdnkttes, one or more fpr 
person to be remembered. Each spin- 
cUe should contain a different colored 
string or ribbon, arid these are then 
threaded in' a bewildering meuze

Great
Tonic”

----- “ Psychinb ’’ is a wonderful
tonic. It contains medicinal 
elements not found in any of the 
patent medicines. ‘‘Psychinb” 
is a regular practicing physician's 
formula. A tonic for weak people, 
for men of business worries, for the 
tired mother, the pale, ;languidf 
girl. Young girls just budding into 
womanhood ; elderly people who 
feel that weakness due to olj age 
find it a remedy they cannot do 
without. It restores Vitality, cre
ates rich, new blood, removes ail 
impurities, strengthens the nerves.
If you need a trial ask druggist for 
“Psychinb.”

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS
LVING CHILDREN MECHANICAL 

TOYS.
IÔ these days of twentieth century 
stiessneas and complexity we are

hod

« •' 5’ •

^ " 'My *«•/ said t

"Hfa wife frowned 1 
" •But what did yon

through the. furniture, tram
the lawyer.lave in wUrt thto flrrt) Cfhrtet- to room, up end down stairs.

In no way U Ale 
ien In ocur Chri st
illy those for the 
meurt is that many

at the far cod of the ribbon is 
the present.

Tie.secure the present the child 
must follow ihe winding, ot the rib
bon Whercve/ it may lead until the

rt-1—

"“At

now. God, if you're ever going 
help me, now's your chance."

X - * * *
^ GYMNASTIC MARVEL.

There are optical illusion® of all 
varieties. Some are due td mirage, 
and somç are not. A little boy who 
was drilling a squad of classmates at 
recess found difficulty in getting them 
to march properly.

"Lift your right leg.l" he called. 
"Lift your right leg !"

Things wont very well until Patsy 
Hemnnssy forgo* and lifted his left 
leg, which' happened «to be clad in 
trousers exactly like t^ose of the 
boy next to him, who was obedient 
in holding up hds right) leg.

The drillmaeter stopped aghast. 
-You can’t do that, Pat Hentifcsy !" 
he called, "You’re holding up both 
lege 1”

* * *

Stanislaus V. Hmk,els, PMladei- 
phia’s authority on books and auto
graphs, was describing the Gov. 
Pansy-packer library.

Suddenly he paused and laughed.
"That was an error,’’ he said. "U 

au* an error aa that got into print 
I. would feel aa uncomfortable as the 
lawyer's wile.

"This lawyer's wife lived uptown, 
and one evening hoe husband brought 
a friend home with him to dinner.

” 'There ie only one battle of wine,’ 
the lawyer's wife whispered to Mm 
in the hall. 'That’s a glass around. 
Don.it sole Brown to Iptve more. He 
might accept, and then where would 
we jbe ?’

’•* 'Very well, dear,’ said the lawyec.
"But at dimfer he asked Brown 

again and again to have more wine. 
Brown, though, refused stauHly *hd 
fl<tnly- A dozen times he declined 
with, greet determination.

d1 Memes, what ailed you at dln-
sr y cried the wife, as eoOn ee 

waa gone. -Didn’t I tell you 
was only one bottle ot wine 7 

Why did you Insist so on Mr. Brown 
having more wine, more wine, more

CHINESE CONVERTS AND 
BLESSED VIRGIN.

A notable characteristic of Chinese 
couverte la their devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin. The Sisters of Chp. 
rity at Ningpo, to whom wé lately

The angels lean from heaven’s walls. 
And loudly they sing adoringly; 

The Blessed Maid, she does not hear 
The angels’ wondrous minstrelsld; 

The kino, they kneel down In their 
•halls.

To hear that heavenly harmonie.

The Blessed Maid, her eyee drop
teats;

The kneeling kina she dote not see 
She sees, afar, Getheemane,

The cruel atripee, the crown of itboroe 
The awful cross on Calvary. 

—Philip W. Francis, ie the. Independ-

THE

I hoard the bells on Christmas Day 
Thedr old familiar carols play,

And wild and sweet 
The word® repeat

Of peace on earth, good will to men!)

Arid thought how, as the day had 
come,

Hi© belfries of all Christendom 
Had rolled along 
The unbroken song 

Of peace on darth, good will to mqu!

Till ringing, sirtging on its way,
Th© world revolved from, night to day 

A voice, a chime,
A chan* sublime,

Of peace on earth, good will to mqn,!

Bui in deepair I bowed my head— 
“Thera is no- peace,on earth," I aaidfc 

"Foij haite is strong,
And mock® the song 

Of^ieftce on eanth, good will to men:"

Then pealed the bells more loud and
deflp,

■"God is no* dead, nor doth He sleep! 
Ihe wrong shall fail.
The right prevail,

With peace cm earth, good will to
men!'! » » | p.| | l \ ii)

—Henry W. Ldfagfelflw.

- * ♦ *
THE BLESSED MAID.

The Blessed Maid, she sits and holds 
Hier little Bate upon her knee.

Her little Babe she site and holds 
And looketih on Him tenderly 

She doe® no* know the angels lean 
From heaven's walls the twain to



■You can both•HI 11 M i l. go to bed, and I'll 
sit* right here by the fireplace and 
waitch my stocking!."

So she had her way, and somewhat 
earlier than, their usual hour Mr. and 
Mrs'. Phillips retired, leading their 
small daughter curled up In a big 
peHy arm chair, her bright eyes fixed 
on a long, lanky ctnrkin„ in.i ,____

"Crusoe's. I suppose.” said Peggj
"Yes, Bobinson Crusoe's, and man 

others."
Tell me about the people," soi 

the little girl, who dearly love 
stories of adventure.

'tLater on we'll talk of the people, 
said Santa flans. “You must tak 
your lesson as it is in the book. Nex

The Bad Gold of To-Day'
may be pneumonia

TO-MORROW.
The 80 re throat or tickling oough that, to «ht 

earelesa, seems but a trivial annoyance, may 
develop into Pneumonia, Bronchitis, or some 
Throat or Lung trouble.

..................By....................

AUNT BECKY,
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"I'd like to live there,1

"Next.” said 
frowning over 
reel professor.

mountain ranges), rivers,
and a great

"°T. Uving in one,” added Santa 
Claus. "Well, the forests are thick
ly inhabited- Then there is the great 
sea, where the ships of the rich mqr-i 
chants sail; and there are also numer
ous inhabited islands. ’

come, I’ll haive to do wlthou 
senfs, that's ail, .but I' went. 
what happens."

"You couldn't keep awake, 
her mother, ■'atM It's all no 
anyway. Go off to bad."

"Please let met" begged 
"Mayn't I, father ? I want 
fully,"

"Why, If you want to*ho ,

we rode

*o busy
the Bible stories of our child-my*elf.

Foggy.maculate There is nothing equal to Mo 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for 
studying worms. No article of 
kind baa given such satisfaction,

Saint Saba.

• -L" \:° -• V

■Mag

p

from the mantel.
Several times Peggy 

sleeipy, but she bravely 
against any such 
opened her ey

, _ . comc6 vegetation. The flowers ai
feit quVv0 F«irylaml are wotictorful. They are of 
/ battled such bright, colors amt „f sllt,h lar™,

. ^csz* rt:;:: Jr* ^ irztd^rcr-1 rr - ■— - »amU7e in; ^7 Cy^^rr y°"

ly muiiiluv. shr. u___ , a.. . ‘ J tno °°rlh «ch >«irmust ue near- Know, to supnlv the snriv, ' ,

coed from a funny little old man who 1 too. and 
stood, before her, holding 'a largo heights 
scllnre book.

"Who ore you ?" said Peggy, 
as ho had no park on. his back 
thought he couldn’t be the one she 
waited for.

"Oh, I'm Santa Claus, all right," 
refilled tlie - funny little old man,
"but I've come to the conclusion than.

often attain, enormous

"Are there animals ?" asked' Peggy 
for who didn't care much for trees 
riiej "Yes. indeed; bears abound, and so 
she. do cats. There arc also queer beasts 

«hat have no name, and are dSILrem, 
from any animals you m acquaint-
ocf With."

"Yes, I know," said Peggy, ‘Likechild™ should be given what they j B«tuty'e BeLT' v “ h«d rather than what they wanf; | "Y„ me ^

moet is a **—■ £■»«• ”*<* ™ 

exclaimed Baggy,, "anything ^ ^

DR. WOODS 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
eontaina «H the lung-healing virturea of the nine 
tree- Knd ie a sure «rare for Coughs, Colds and 
all Throat or Lung troubles. Mrs. & Hutch!*, 
eon, 186ArgyleStreet,Toronto,writes: “Ihave 
been a sufferer from Chronic Bronchitis for 
years and have found Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
8yrup far better than any of the hundreds of 
remedies I have used. Our whole family usee 
U in cases of Coughs or Golds. We would nog 
be without it.”

Don’t be humbugged Into taking something 
-just as good,” ask for Dr. Wood’s and insist 
on getting it. Put up in yellow wrapper, three 
Pint, trees is the trade mark and priee 26 eeele.

but that !’; i . ___
But her word* ecimod to pr(xhiro ! laJ “S in F*dry-

fid effect on the little old man. who i "Now fell 7 Y"0 Z°°'
"»» tell me about the people,"

in ; begghd Peggy.

r.„, .. v , "Wri1' tire people are a quote race
the chair There are princes and princesses, but

was already drawin 
which to sit by her7fn 

Harving scrambled © 
he proceeded, to of 
and rest it on Peggy’s lap ami

I don t know much about this • gnomes, 
eairth you live on," began Santa, giants.

the cig book j there aa’o
his

many poor, but Ixxuttiful,
men omd maidens; then there are
Ogres and ogresses, ami fairies, ami

and dwarfs, and gloat
There are étrange le-inge- - -=»  i ni

C aus, ■ but I have here a Geography j called Genii, and there are „ 1 i o<

r-'r-szzt'z
criod l'oggy

Dear Girla and Boye?
There is no use of me writing 

you this week. You are all too ex
cited waiting for Santa Claus and 
would not take time to read tibia 
page, I am sure. I hope his pack will 
be very heavy, with lota of lovely 
things stowed away for all my girf 

and boy readers, not only those who 
sa kindly write me letters, but for 
all the little folks who take pleasure 
in reading this page. I appreciate 
sideerely the kind wishes expressed id 
the letter in this Issue, and beg all 
my little friends to accept my heart* 
ieat wishes for a very vqry happy 
Christmas.

Your loving
ATJtNT BECKY.

* * * -
Dear Aunt Becky :

1 was sorry to see only one. letter 
in the corner. I hope all the couedns 
will write you for Xmas. I will 
write and tell you what Santa brings 
mo. 1 sometimes get lonesome while 
my sisters are away at school. I h&vg 
a pretty little black dog, her is
Nip. i have lots of fun with her; 
sometimes she will jump imtd bed 
to play with me. Wiahirç you a 
.wry Xmas and a happy New Year.
I remain.

Your loving nephew,
JOSEPH. ' 

Granby, Dec. 18, 1905.

v * * *
Bear Aunt Becky : ■ « ,

Just a few linee to a* you if you 
will accept me for your niece. I 
to school and like it very well. I 
study English smd Franc* grammar, 
geography, history and arltlwnetic.
My best fries* are Katie Keogh end 
Maggie Casey. I haive but two Ma
ters. The eldeet, Moan, la married 
and Uvea at St. Michel, and Minnie,
» school teacher, teacher quite near 
l'orne. I waa received child of Mary 
•n the 8th December, feast of the 
Immaculate Conception; the reception 
Was Very pretty. Ab this la my first 
latter I will close wishing you a mer
ry Christmas and a happy New Year.

’> LACHA B.
Sherrington, Que., Dec. 19,190B.I* * *

Claius will not forget to fill our 
stockings at Christmas. I will close 
for the present, wishing you the 
compliroerite of the season.

MAY O’M.
Sherrington, Que., Dec. 19. 1905.

♦ ♦ ♦
NEAR BETHLEHEM.

The Field of the Shepherd, near 
Bethlehem, is visited eerh year by 
many pilgrims from Russia. Lady 
Elizabeth Butler, in her "Letters 
from the Holy Land," mentions see
ing some of those pilgrims when she 
was in Palestine. Her own words 
will best tell the story.

'A group of some twenty Russian 
pilgrims arrived as we came to the 
Field of the Shepherds. We saw 
them in «the grotto of the sheepfodd, 
each holding a lighted taper ami re
sponding to the chant of their priest 
—a maaf whose head would do ad
mirably for a picture of Abraham. 
Indeed, the members of our party all 
called him ‘Father Abraham.'

'The Russians wore fur coats, high, 
clumsy boots, and heavy caps. One
mem YmlH na flint' ha kcA _____ *_____

Bear Aunt
There i

man told ue that* he had come from 
Tabdsk, and had been two years 
making the journey.. He assured ue 
he cob Id manage the return in no 
time, onfly ten months or so.

‘•"Their devotion was most edifying, 
and waa entirely devoid of self-eoms- 
ciouenees. Great pedestrians as we 
are, how many Englishman would 
walk for - two years *o visit this 
sheepfold ? (Lady Butler was think
ing of her own countrymen, but we 
fear there are not many Americans 
who would roakt « two years’ jo-ur- 
t*éy tin foclt to visit the scenes where 
the angels anmouafeed the birth of 
Christ to the shepherds.*)

"After the service for the Russian 
pilgrims, -Father Abraham’ feU asleep 
utfier an olive tree, with his hoary 
head on a stone which he bad cusfa- 
ktoed with sock leaves. When he 
aiwcdce we had a long talk with him 
about hie church. The old patriarch 
reminded ue of the days when the 
Blessed Virgin and Saint Joseph 
journeyed from Nazareth at 
ttifB very country. He sat on 
stone under a large olive tree, a.nri 
often pointed heavenward as he talk
ed of his faith. Back of him could 
be seen Bethlehem.

*;We had a -quiet night in our tents,

wondering
a mueft be the next morning, after

breakfasted.
atiece from ! ■ o'*®1, in the field of Does:, knee-deep l„

com. and with minds full of

had
many i

the 8th
musical

Im-| “Our i lay southeast.
the far-famed Greek

i for ■
■ Saha,
of extreme

the

Sert in the
the natural

c«™*rit.
«taries,

i Lands,'

«Iris.

nootad with this monastery. Here 
Saint Jerome came before he settled 
at Bethlehem, and here Saint .1 ohn 
of Damascus ended his life of perianca 
and prayer. The Anchorites, in the 
early days of the Church, who. lived 
ait hsar Saba, spent their days more 
as angels than as men.”

This monastery was destroyed by 
the Saracens in the twelfth century, 
but it has been rebuilit and is now 
occupied by Greek monks. Such places 
remind us of hew Christians love the 
land where our Lord Jesus dwelt. On 
the one side of Mar Saba is Bethle
hem, where Jesus Christ was bom; 
oil the other side Jerusalem, where 
He died.

* * *
FAIKYLAND OROGRAPHY. 

"Well," cried Peggy Phillips as tile 
ran into the house a law days before 
Christmas, and flung down her bag 
of school-books, "thatis goodness, 
there’ll be no morq geography leseons 
for nearly two weeks. Just think of 
it. mother. I’ll have almost a whole 
fortnight without a single thought of 

that horrid, horrid geography J” 
'"Don’t you like geography, my 

child V’ asked her mother abstracted
ly, for Mrs. Phillips was chocking off 
her Christmas list, and ait that mo
ment was not deeply interested in 
her daughter’s educational tastee.

’Deed I don’t !” declared Peggy, 
"so Mr. Geography, you can just go 
in there and study yourself for a 
while," and she threw the offending 
atlas into a cupboard.

Unimpeded by geography lessons, 
•the days flew swiftly by, and in an 
incredibly short time it was Christ
mas eve,

When Rêjjgy’s bedtime arrived that 
eccentric child astonished her parents 
by begging ito be allowed to sit up 
all night.

"Why, Peggy," exclaimed her mo
ther, ‘‘how absurd ! Indeed, you 
can’t ait up all night. What put 
such a thing into» your head ?’

T what to see Santa Clatus," said 
P>eggy, eyeing her mother’s face close
ly.

’But," said Mr. Philips, "Saute 
Claus won’t come if there’s anyone 
around. Don’t you know. Puss, he 
always waits utitil ‘not a creature is 
stirring, nob even a mouse’ >"

"Yee, farther, but I went to sit up 
and watch for Mm. If he doesn’t 

Without

-------— ts** v wwuenoppi
you a pretty thorough lesson about swineherds. ’ 
that place." .. A

Add magicians ?’
Oh, do yom live in. Fairyland ?'■ getting excited

brW<min6a\ ■*«. magicians, ,md wizard* 
this t of geography. wifehts and all sorts of magic

I didr t say so, replied- Santa,1 pie." 8

^Zwho'b'T<LTl^wl,,kle lni "Jt/S "°*teriu>,"“S e>e, "but don t ask questions Peggy.
during lesson- time. Juet sit still 
and attend «to my lecture. ’ ’ t

With this Peggy folded, her hands 
demurely in her lap, and, her strange 
teacher went on :

“Faarylabd is a large and beanti- 
ful country, which lice just beyond 
the ends of the earth. It is situorindl 
between Wonderland and Nonset*»
Land, and is divided. Into many 
States and Territories-, Its climate in

rr^w IlIairylBI,'i “ n"w fains j Nexit we'lf^iX tlT^n^lTe or snows, and is always bright and oKt
sunshiny.”

Fven at night,” interrupted Peg
gy, who was incapable of remaining 
still for very long.

'Oh. the nights are all Arabian 
nights," replied her teacher, "and so, 
of course, .they are devoted to story- 
tolling.”

"How lovely ”' said Peggy.
"After the climatic conditions,"

Santa Claus went on, "conies 
geology of Fairyland.. The mines of

'Tho manners and customs are 
not like your own," said Santa 
Claus, "the house® ore never like 
this; they’re either grand palaces or 
polar huts. And many of the rob
bers and dwarfs live in carves."

' Ugh," said Peggy with a shudder, 
"I’d be afraid of those."

"They're harmless enough," said 
her visitor, "and often they do kind 
acts to travellers and wayfarers.

voyance. People In Fairyland rnvriy 
have carriages, except the royal faml 
lies and Cinderelloi: most of the citi
zens use magic carpots or seven- 
league boots to travel jn."

''How convenient." said Peggy, 
"*X'd like to live there."

But you’d get nothing to eat ex
cept black bread and porridge. Païens 
imlcd, you were of the royalty ; 
they have sumptuous foams served 

the| on gold platters.”
"What do they- know of the arts

full,sized rainbow with, its nortli tnd 
n«ar me. It seemed sbran-go to see 
a rainbow at that time of day to 
westward, so I took paxticudor no*, 
tico of it, and it seemed to move 
oaatward. 1 could tell by the color, 
of tho foliage oai tho Ueos just to 
westward-.

Jn a few moments tho colors ap
peared on tho o>pon ground coming 
eastward mnd ap^trooching where I 
stood, at first about one hundred 
yard*» away, them clostu* and vloser, 
till 1 saw thorn (,tho colors ot the i rnin- 
hoiw ) all a bout me, amd by i-x tending 
my hand T could sc© them between 
my oyo and my bonil. 'I !w«i sauio rate 
of travel being kept up sokm put tho 
colors to the oast of mo, and on they* 
max’ed to the end of the field, canb- 
ward, and there again, colored «tho 
foliage on the free* to the east. „n,| 
the circle of th,-) how np.i».i*r J smaller 
ns it receded, ami after a few mo. 
merfts more it was the usual custom- 
ar>r rainlmw' in the cns*..—John M. 
Irmen, in Scientific American.

A PRAYER FOR CHRISTMAS EVE.

O Lord», there sit apart in loe

On this, tho gladxk*st night of 
tho year,

So-Tho stricken, ones, with sad 
weary faces.

To wlujmi the thought of Christmaa 
brings no cheer. *

For these, O Father, our petition

and

, - -----m w tiny Know of the arft
e country arc enormously rich, and, «mi sc i onces ?" asked Peggy who».

Le tound^n IbT4 F™? * M ‘torLs '‘«sons wore'hacking
are lound m their denths, rru ; c Knr n ; ».are found In their depths. This is 
fortunate, for many jewels are need- !

her brain.,
“Of tho industrial arts they prac-v  ------ - —« new- • kikt.u^wiiui arts uuw vrac-

S Li ^“'kL 010 Cr0WnS Mldrdk'-'- tiCe ”"'v terming nn<J spinning." rtv 
the Kings and Queens ami Plied Santa Claus, "unlok® wojdchop-

Princes and

And send .the pitying! Ghrist-child 
very noor !

Lord, there ho toiling otitw, on whom 
life’s buaxkm

Prenats so ctaactioasly, they hove no

To snatch for a brief hour rest’s 
blessed guordotn.

Or swell by one faint note our 
Christmas chime.

For those. 0 Father, our petition

Send thou the lowly Chrisft-child .very

Princesses who live ! Pin€ coin be considered an art. Of 
j tJ10 alchemy and magic aro

Yce‘ in<feed,” said Poggy, grqatly jtheir fav«ritiw. And now I|1 dir aw
interested, "and even their palaces, 
for Aladdin’s wonderful («lace is 
adorned with jewels, isn’t it ?”

you a map of Fairyland, 
j P«egy shuddered at the idee 
i map-drawing, but as she sow~ ~—------ J-W.TV», ion u il c ; *—*■“”*"*» wi as sne saiw the

kes, and many of the other paj_ j aoat careful map grow under Santa 
aces are, alsoi And often they are claU8’« nimble fingers, she Ugam u,

il W-V,—___ 1 . thirSk meruA.„...l__  ...
---------- «««y «re ------lingers, she to

built of beautiful onyx and colored,th1lflt map-drawing must be interest- 
marble® and porphyry and granite- j irM «'ter all. and she leaned forward-----    rwjMyiy, twin granite— ^ *****
oh, the geology of Fairyland repro- I to see butitcr.

| And would you believe it? Just 
said Peg-! "tet loaning forward woke her up, 

and she found it was morning—
■ uu men, ; Christmas moriving—and her stocking

his spectacles like a hun® *Jy the fireplace, crammed 
"we’ll consider tho , 'u" 68 11 wpuld hold.

"Oh, I've beqn asleep ,1" cried Pegs

And there be tempted souls this 
night, still

Such desperate warfare with aU evil 
powers;

A nth onia Qf peace, while the dread 
strife le raging,

Sound) hurt, ee mockery -throughj their 
midnight hours.

For these, 0 Father, our petition 
hoar;

And send the tempted, sinless Christ- 
child near "

O

much like bhoee of your own coum- 8T

.YOU wgnt foV* much,'
1 Mr, Phillips, after a glance at

there’s
it. A nice little
t to have her

.«re, If
*V>
wt»

"Indeed, you have," said her mo
ther, smiling down at her. "It's qpeor

■Yes,” said Peggy, "hbout half tho ‘tests for a little girl to prefer am 
fairy-stories I’ve read toll about poo- armchair to her own little white

berf"
"Yes," said Pqgjgy,' rubbing—v- -------- o her

e>'es, "but I’ve had such a real 
dream; and, mother, I think I shall 
always love my geography lessons 
after this. I think geograthy is a 
very interesting study. And fairlylom) 
ia a wonderful placil; I'd like to live

* + *
| A RAINBOW THW travelled. 
j In sourthwestorn Wisconsin I was 
| living on an oast, and west ridge of 
j high ground sloping both to tho 
north and south. South of me was 
farming- lend, visible as fax as three 
and a half mihgt North was timber, 
also on the cast ^ and west was tim
ber for one-fourth mile.

There had been a shower of rein 
sbcKit 4 p.m. in midsummer, and it 
was still "drizzling ’ when I went 
ont Into the clearing looking south 
to see about the weather. I noticed 
Jwt west ol me over the timber a

Lord, some sit by lonely hearth 
stones sobbing),

Who feel this night ail earthly levy 
denied:

Who hear but dirges in the loud balls 
throbbing,

For loved ones lost, who blessed 
last Christmas-tidck 

I'"or these, O Father, our petition

And send the loving Chrlst-chlld very 
near !

For those who from disease of body 
languish;

For those who woop for children 
gone astray.;

For those whose sore hearts hide in 
secret anguiti*

Some grief which shrinks from tbs 
clear light of day.

For all Who suffer, our petition hear.
And send Thou Christ, the Oomfort- 

— most near J

My God, said a saintly 
me each day a little 
my, imagination, à 
sanctify my

mL
1 r/:
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t N«y. in very
ratti at cenmÿcé, tie 
the. life which Is called atrenuqoe, 

have pvt a, barrier on. the heart
stripping It of its beet instincts, fob
bing it of the simplicity, the genero
sity of am age lbflg gone, arid leav
ing only too often «the dross of a life 
engrossed in the affairs of busiuqps, 
wrapped up in the selfishness forougjbt 
abou-t by cloea coo tact with the mo
nied world, and the spirit begotten 
therein of lav© of hoarded wealth! 
The Christmas spirit is abroad iin
viting us to forget old animosities, 
tn foury bitter (grievances so that 
when the joy bells ring out “Peace 
on earth, good-will to men," an ans
wering echo may be heard in every 
heart. We thank our subscribers for 
the support and encouragement they 
halve given us, and express the hope 
that we will be able to serve them 
even better than in the past and ex
tend to them o«r einearest wishes for 
the bost the season can bring them.

NOTICE.

Subscriber* will please lake 
notice Hint when their year le 
due, and should they wish to 
discontinue their paper, they 
are requested to notify this 
Office, otherwise we will under
stand they wish to renew, in 
which ease they w 111 be liable 
1er entire year.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1905.

IRISH CATHOLIC REPRESENTA 
TION.

fudging by correspondence to hnn'i) 

and the general opinion of our 
Irish Catholic citizens, they seem in 
earnest about electing a man of their 
own. Now is the motment to show 
that they moan to stand for their 
rights,'- to obtain them, and tp up
hold them with credit to themselves 
and to tl^e community in which they 
live. There is no need to choose a 
man haphazard. The good men are 
legion in our city, hurt as only one 
tab be honored, let a judicious choice 
tie made and assure him that in every
thing he may undertake in the inter
ests of the city he will be supported. 
The reform party in the Council need 
a firm hand at the hqlm to help them 
lb frustrating the schemes of the 
■corruptionists whose sense of duty 
to the citizens is quite a secondary 
consideration. A very able man is 
just now presiding over the civic af
fairs, a man who is leaving a credit
able record behind, but we feel con
fident that if the Iriph Catholics only 
tio tha right thing that they will 
bMbose a competent man, and easily 
•who will direct the affairs of the city 
Xvith judgment, tact and fairness. This! 
ih no time to be weak-kneed-. Let 

every man- who exercises the fran
chise come forward, assert his pri
vilege, arid let tt be said the* the 
Irish Catholic representative is wor
thy of the confidcncQ placed in him 
and a credit to this important city of 
the Dominion.

m

A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

Time has rapidly brought us again 
to the season of peace and good-will. 
The air is heavy with the odor of 
pin a boughs; Glorias have echoed 
and re-echoed throughout our 
churches, announcing the new birth 
«nrf proclaiming the religious charac
ter of the feast; homecomings and fa
mily gatherings are taking place 
throughout the. land; children’s glee 
is unbounded as the contents of v'eti- 
lilled stetekings are brought bo view. 
All this marks a period gladsome 
and happy for some, sad and oeaol- 
éte for others. Let us, then, sib in 
judgment on our selves. Almost two 
thousand years age the stillness of 
the might was broken by the exultant 
«trains of “Peace oh Barth," sweep
ing down from the eternal skies, 
which reached the shepherds 

i touched their hearts. As it again 
flashes across the boundless space of 
all «these centuries, does it find our 
hearts as easily touched and as ea- 
p* to Merck out the Christ child 
and lay our humble offerings alt His

MORALITY,AND RELIGION. .

Were the subject not go serious, it 
would be amusing, though not intor
tsting, to examine the theories upon 
morality advocated by some of the 
so-called advanced thinkers. We, of 
course, moan men outside the (Church. 
No man within its sacred folds would 
think of divorcing morality from re
ligion. The two books—dogmatic 
and moral theology—go hand in 
hand. Outside the Church a great 
deal of attention is devoted to the 
subject of morality; and men are 
examining to try and see if morality 
needs religion as a eapport, or sup
poses it as a basis. Tiiis process of 
thought is natural enough. Religious 
belief—dogmatic theology—has, out
side the Catholic Church, eeased id 
occupy the serious consideration of 
men* They have done away with re
ligion. But they cannot do away 
with morality. All classes of socie
ty—family, social and political—call 
for some code of morals. The rela-. 
tions between the various members 
of society need the continual care of 
equitable adjustment. People may 
jump the world-to-come, or at least 
postpone its serious consideration 
and the duties it exacts. They can
not get rid of to-day's creditors—or 
if they do they will simply come on 
the morrow. Furthermore, no two 
subjects havq occupied so much at
tention as morality and religion. Re
ligion ceasing bo afford food for scep
tics and agnostics, their attention is 
entirely dqvoted to morality. From 
the extracts given in some of the 
magazines we do not think that these 
false guides will prove safer or more 
successful as moralists than their 
progenitors of the sixteenth century 
did as theologians. Both sets of 
man lead to confusion. And morali
ty without religion loads as surely 

to immorality as religion without a 
definite creed and a living teacher 
leads toi irréligion.

Let us look at one or two of the 
theories advanced. A writer in one 
of the latest periodicals, th© Hibbert 
Journal, formulates the question: 
“Is the moral supremacy of Cirristm- 
dom in danger ?" The danger does 
not arise from the fact that unbelief 
has interwoven the web of society 
with theories of doubt and temporal 
motives. The shock is on© which 
an ordinary reader would never ex
pect. It comes from the victory of 
pagan Japan over heterodox %tussda. 
“Christendom, as a wnole, long ac
customed .Do treat all pagan races as 
morally- inferior to herself, now 
stands confronted by a non-Christian 
civilization of vas* power arid splen
did promise, whose claim to. moral 
equality, a/t least, cannot be disre
garded except by those who are mo
rally blimti.^ He goes on to 

that the hold which Christianity has 
over the West springe from the con
viction that “it la the religion which 
produces the best men." The writer 
asks whart would be the effect “if a 
race of non-Christians should appear, 
who, when judged by acc< 
dards of character, should 
pronounced the moral sup 
the Christian races V’ It 
ciple is contained tiweein, 
principletiteJindgUisrig 
ciple directly contra-

VFApgnj 
aft* waa*Y 
paratdon, are also c
in cdtomection with it. That Japan
proved itaoif foijieridr 
history. But their victory has in no’
way endangered Christian morality. 
The writer goes on to say: “That the 
Christian ideal of moral excellence is 
spleahttd, even unstytpaesed, no qmo 
doubts. But no less certain, no less 
striking, is the failure of the West 
to justify that ideal, both th na
tional and private life.. . . The as
tounding divorce between the ethical 
ideals of Christendom and its nor
mal practice, the liberty of interpre
tation with wl|ich the first princi
ples of Chrisitian morality are misap
plied to social life; the freedom, 
amounting to effrontery, with which 
one thing is professed and the oppo
site practised—these truths have
within the last three years been re
vealed in tiledr true colors to tens of 
thousands of persons who never 
thought of them before." In t his 
extract, much as wq may doplo on, 
there is too much truth. In eomal 
life, in commercial life, in public -if ; 
the religious theories and ideals are 
sadly different from the moral con
duct. If Christianity dobs face eunon- 
Christian nation, it is no wonder 
that thoughtful men begin to- ask: 
how do we stand? They ought to 
have, asked the question long ago. 
and their fathers before them—when 
Turkey got a footing in Europe, and 
lately when «the Sultan was massac
ring the Christians without! a word) of 
protest from the divided jealous Chris
tian powers. Let no writer take 
Christian, morals as presented to-day 
to be ideal Christian morals. If any

fair-minded judge wishes to knoW 
whether Christian morals can school 
and train a nation to stand against 
a pagan nation, let him road- the 
struggles, and victory of Spain over 
the Moors. These were the times 
when Catholic ideals reigned su
preme, and stirred the soul of Spain 
with fortitude andhervedher arm with 
purity to do battle against «the jnost 
undaunted foe a Christian nation ever 
met. Arid long before this contest 
Christian morals Showed their 
strength when Leo rode out from 
Rome and stayed* “the Soourgq. of 
God" from further devastation. ^Withl 
what bravery the Popes held the 
Turks at bay and saved Europe for 
nigh a thousand years proves the 
strength of Christian morals. But 
these were the days of the Papacy 
and- united Christendom. These days 

have gone, nor are they likely to re
turn. No longer does Europe pre
sent an undivided front to pagan ne* 
•tions. National jealousies affoc-t and 
w'e&ken morality. Private judgment 
prevents the obedience and patience 
necessary for a serious combat. Scep
tical «theories render hazy and doubt
ful the high ideals taught from the 
Cross to the poor in spirit and the 
pure of heart. The danger to Chris
tian morals lies in the exercise of 
them, not in the morals themselves. 
The day does not seem far distant, 
when, if the Son of Man come, He 
will hardly find faith. “

To the Editor of the True Witness. 
'^Mf-The inclosed letter has been 
refund publication in the column» of 
the Gazette. The old woman organ of 
Tammany Larry and the whiskey 
braves has editorially championed 
the cause of Alderman Ekers, and 
has given the Irish Catholics of this 
c6ty a lesson which it is "to be hoped 
they will not Soon forget. While in 
that letter I have menti dned the name 
of only one candidate, let it be un
derstood that I have no particular 
fancy as lung as the one sèlectod will 
be fit to reprçeent the Irish Catholics 
with dightty and decorum. There are 
a dozen equally as good as Mr. Do
ran, Sir William _ Hingston, Jllr 
Thomas Shaugimeesy, Wm. McNally, 
C.JF. Smith, Hon. Dr. Guerin, Pat
rick Wright, Senator Cloran, J. H. 
Semple or C. A. McDonnell are men 
whose business abilities reflect the 
highest credit on the Irish race, bu* 
it seems to me now that the question 
at issue is the selection# of a candidate. 
Let me offer a suggestion; which, al
though now late, may prevent the 
Irish Cathodlcs from losing the right 
which belongs to. them; it is that the 
parish priest of St. Patrick's perish 
takes the initiative in «the matter. arifl 
summons the other six English- 
speaking parish priests and two 
churchwardens from each parish 
into a conference at the earliest pos
sible moment and the selection of such 
a conference to be the unanimous 
choice of the Irish Catholics. It is 
something scandalous the way • the 
Irish Catholics of this city allow 
themselves to be made the dupe of 
every political Torn, Dick and- Parry 
who comes along with his a tie to 
grind.

Yours,
M. B.

4 # ♦

Next week we will give in full the 
•eport of the Catholic school dele
gation to the St. Louis exhibition. 
This will prove most interesting to 
educationists, and, in fact, could 
be read with great benefit by every 
one, for education is, or should be, 
a question of utmost importance, and 
one to which hearty support should 
be given.

THE LATE REV. A. D. G ELINAS.
The death is announced from Yer 

machiche of the Rev. A. Desire Gali
nas, after an illness of two days. 
Father Galinas made his studies at 
Nioolot College, and was ordained 
priest id 1864. After exercising the 
ministry in the diocese of London, 
Ont., be was removed to Yamachiche. 
The deceased was very highly 
teemed by his parishioners. Th* fune
ral took place yesterday. j

Editor, The Gazette ; - 1

l>etar Sir,—It is inbriceting some* 
times to note the respect accorded trie 
so-called tacit agreement supposed to» 
exist between the French-Canadiaoti, 
the Protestant element, and the Eng
lish-speaking Catholics of this city 
pertaining to the Mayoralty question 
and other matters of public concern. 
It is also interestingly humorous to 
ndte how the bugle of dissatisfaction 
with innumerable variations of race 
prejudice is blown when the corns of 
one section of the so-called parties «to 
this agreement are trod on. It is 
only a few months ago since we 
heard all of those variations sound
ed with full force in St. Lawrence di
vision when the Hon. Dr. Guerin re
ceived the nomination to represent 
tiie district in the provincial Legisla
ture, and in otrder not to be a party 
to the abuse of such ari agreement 
the hon. gentleman retired, although 
his election against all comers was a 
foregioinq conclusion, And how does 
this tacit agreement stand to-day ? 
Every fair-minded, unprejudiced citi
zen will agree that it is now the turn 
of ari Irish Catholic to preside over 
the destinies of the City Council, vet 
an. aldermanic representative of the 
above district whose co-religionists 
so albly sounded the variations of the 
tacit agreement only a few short 
months ago, is the first to come 
forward end trample under foot *he 
principles so honorably adhered to 
by the Irish Catholic candidate at
the time. Mr. Ekers is certainly i 
nice man as well as a successful busi
ness man, but be will admit that 
there are plenty of Irish Catholics 
whose graceful habits and. fide busi
ness abilities would add lustre to the 
civic chair and fill it with honor loth 
to the city and their race. Unfortun
ately, there is very little cohesion 
amongst the Irish Catholics of this 
city at the present time.. Self-opi
nionated mugwumps; and antiquated 
fogies persist in forcing chemseives 
l.« waiu as representative! of a 14ce 
they, bÿ the '- lack of initelligen V or 
abi'ity are unfit to represents but the 
! «bln career of such men as *«>1 
liatn E. Doran must commend) itself 
to the support of all classes, particu
larly those who have followed his 
fearless and bu sines sr-lik© abilities on 
tiie Haafoor Board. It is therefore to 
be hoped that Mr. Doran.*will bo the 
unanimous choice of «the Iridh Ca
tholics, and that Mr. Ekers, equally 
as honorable as Dr. Guqrim, will re
tire from the contest end allow the

by acclamation.
MICHABt, BBRMINGHAM. 

13th December, 1905.

♦ ♦ * '

The Sunday Sun and the

~ I nùflNT up' 
ijçeded to fill so important a poritiott. 

‘This is not surprising. When a per
son or paper, as j the ebae may be,
have thqir own personal interests add. 
persuasions a* stake and do not look 
at a question with unbiased mind, it 
is very hard for either to see ability 
in any men but the man of their 
choice. Taking the list ol possible 
candidates, the Sun disposed of it in 
a summary way Indeed. Messrs. Mc- 
Shano, Doran and Cloran received 
their quietus in short ordor^ and Mr. 
Ekers was judged- ai one worthy of 
public confidence. Now, is there not 
a little too much of «the party spirit 
noticeable in this act of the Sunday 
Sun- ? I feel certain there is, and I 
feel also certain that such- an edito
rial will bear no weight in public 
opinion. Wfcy, the Irish people of 
Montreal might bring) forth *caridn- 
dates by the dozen, and all would, 
without a doubt, récrive the same 
deal at the handle of «the atiovernamed 
paper. It is quite evident that the 
writer of the editorial in Question 
wouïîl do the Irish Catholic element 
of the. city out of choir turn "because 
they do nob send worthy representa
tives to the City Counteil" to serve 
as novices In préparation for the 
mayoralty. This is something new. 
No one but an alderman is qualified 
nowadays for the office of Chief Ma
gistrate. Why are'some of the Eng
lish papers, among them this Sunday 
sheet, harping on this cord to-day 
more than on similar occasions in/the) 
past ? Simply because it suits their 
purpose. .Mr. Ekers, against whose 
ability I have not one word- to say, 
is a member of the City Council, 
and therefore they think it timely to 
dogmatize and lay down new rules 
and regulations for aspirants to the 
mayoralty, As I said above, I have 
no complaint to offer against <JÀr. 
Ekers; he is a man whose services will 
be greatly missed in the City Courir* 
ell, but 1 consider it a matter of 
principle and within the rights of the 
Irish Catholics for theih to demand 
representation, not only in the Coun
cil, but from time to time in the 
Mayor’s chair, and for this reason 
only am I opposed to the candidature 
of Aid. Ekers. I trust that all ci
tizens, no matter what their race or 
creed may be, who» love fair play and 
honest government, will dor their duty, 
now and at the polls on election day. 
Whoever will be put forth as the can
didate of the English-speaking Ca
tholic- section of our city will be 
well qualified to discharge «the duties, 
of Chief Magistrate in an honorable 
and business-like manner.

a*ve il tome, 1 p,mt 1$ now i,, y 
"At Cfcrlstiues laueh 
And make gtod cheer.
For Christmee comes 
But once a veer."

A great philosopher m life once wrote 
A vorld of wtsüo n in a little ret».. 
Ail left it wtth afriead the fruJa 

ir view
Left it with me, I leave it now wUh 

you :
“Health, fortune, friends.

/ I wish for you,
If you wish more,
I wish them too."

—Jos. B. Çylmntd

FAIR PLAY. 
1905.December 18,

* * *
The English Press and the, 

Mayoralty.

To the Editor ol the True Witness:
Sir,—Now is tye time for the Eng

lish-speaking Catholics of Montreal 
to keep their eyes open and see for 
themselves how their interests are 
being safe-guarded by thq English 
daily press of /the city in which they 
place so much confidence.

Our rights as responsible citizens 
should be respected, and one of these 
rights is to be represented from time 
to time iri the office of Chief Magis
trate. The press which we have help
ed greatly to strengthen and which 
we continue daily to assist no* only 
by our subscriptions but bjy adver
tisements as well, should, show its 
appréciation by defending our rights, 
and if it fails to do so at the pre
sent time it is simply one more ar
gument in favor of an English Catho
lic daily paper id Montreal.

* APPRECIATION.
Dec. 16, 1905.

Many Women Suffer
UNTOLD AGONY FROM 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Very often they think It is from eo-called 
M Female Disease." There Is lees female trouble 
than they think. W^men. suffer from backache

the friend ia

â

WOMANlYGIFFS1 or. MAN 
TO BUY. '

We have lots of things a wo
man wants that she expects 
somebody else to buy for hex. 
They ore the Christmas Oppor
tunities for men <fl good taste— 
axich things as 
Toilet Cases, |1.75 tp $12. 
Manicure Cases, $1.25 to $8, in 

sterling silver, quadruple 
plate, ebony, efoonoid and 
etagware.

Jewel Cases, 50c to $16.50. 
Fancy Hendkcrchiôfte, 10c to $22 
Umbrella», $1.00 to $12.00. 
Furs—A Canada Mink Scarf, 

$35; a Squirrel set, $26.50.
A Leather Card Case, $1 to

$12.00.
A Leather Hand Bag, 25c to 

$28:00.
This Js probably thç lieet place 

in town for a gift-giving man 
to shop in/ just now.

MANLY GIFTS for a WOMAN 
TO BUY.

Sections pf our store have 
takeh ôfi quitô a masculine air 
since the Christmas gifts were 
opened up.

Things of mission oak and 
bur ift wood and brass for a den, 
such as tobacco jars, pipe hold
ers, docks, match holders, ash 
trays, Benares ware, etc.

Shaving mirrors, shaving sets, 
military hair brushes, cuff linle, 
watch fobs, umbrellas.

If a man would only drop his 
wife a hint, it might save him a 
disappointment on Christmas 
morning.

We’re Open To-night till 
ofclock.

CANADIAN
Pacific

CHRISTMAS AND IEV YEAR
EXCURSIONS

BeireH........IM.M SW.As»lhe ... 2 "0

skk^ig as «
Ant all points in Canada, Fort William |

and Bast. ____
AT ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FAnE 

Good Going 
Dm. 23rd. 24th. 25th. 1906. rood to rotor» »»ti| 
Dec. 35th. 1905; rod on Deo. 30th. Slit. I»». 
Jan, Jet. 1906; goed to return until Jan. <zna, 
1906.

One Way Flrst-Olaee Fare smd One-Third 
Dm 22, S8.M. 25 ànd Dm- 29. ?0. 31st. 19ÇS» and Jan. 1st; eo®d to retarn until Jsn. 3rd, 1W.

8penial fares to Points In Maritime Pro

TICKET OFFICE : 18» »t. James Street 
Next Poet Office.

GRAND TRUffKsYsSWEMV
CHRISTMAS

AND
New Year Holidays

‘ # 4^0 Toronto.. ■> ■ -610 00tuebec.*.60 Toronto..............
herbrooke .. 3t36 Hamilton................. 12.96 

14,86Ottawa 3.60 London
Detroit.............. 16.00 Port Huron--------■

A"MrN.7X2LQrt:ï‘!,î.>"en‘
Pend, Vt , and intermediate stations 

old ratuin at
SINGLED FARE
doing Dm. 23.24 and 25. Ret. limit Dm. 26.

dragging-down feeling in the loins. 86 do men, 
and they do not have “femajo troubla" Why,
then, blame all your troubla to Femtio Dima* T 
With healthy lddneya, few women will ever 

|MPjP—ilmÊftÊÊÊÊÊÊm have "female dieordem." The kidqgys are m
Irish-Catholic candidate to be elected elowly connected with all the internal organs.

goes wrong, 
worn* would omy tax-

X zv'

..limit Jan. 1,1996. 
Flrst-Olaie Far. and Orw-Thlrd

For ticket, and fnillaform.tion wpl, «
CITY TICKET OFFICE* 

1ST St Jsaaaa >tr»i. T.l.p»»*
4M * 481» ee BBMTBBtBT* station
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- THIhospita

The authorities of ; 
of the Sisters of Prc 
city, have plans in hat 

Ttol at r Three Rivers, 
-which will be of brick 
200 beds and i»ve eve
pointment.

CONSECRATION OF 
[* . NARD.

His Lordship Bishop 
èt. Hyacinthe, accoenp 
secretary, the Rev. - 

4>aid a visit to ArrMii 
©n Monday morning, 
lity hie consecration v 
on -the 24th February

annual dinner
DAME HOSPT 
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also to contribute d< 
same, which will be rt 
now until the 27th. 
the ddnner will wear i 
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ST. GABRIEI.
If ever the people 

-enjoyed a truly re 
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From early morning 
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of tiro Staters of 
city, have plans in hand for a hospi
tal at ' Three Biveri. The baUding, 
-which will be of brick', will contain 
200 bode and have every modern «P- 
poiotroent.

CONSECRATION OF 
NARD.

MGR. BER-

His Lordship Bishop Bdhtard, of 
àt. Hyacinthe, accompanied, by hie 
secretary, the Rev. A. M. Dteovat, 
jiaid a visit to ArrWhistodp Brucheel 
on Monday morning, in all probabi
lity hie consecration will take place 
.on -the 24th February next.

annual dinner at
DAME HOSPITAL.

NOTRE

'è «riti Ppt.
to do honor to their

—adversary. Rev. Viû 
Fahey, spiritual director of the 

bed a iorcible and do 
on temperance. Again 

Ria Grace was present atari addressed 
words of encouragement and con
gratulation to the society, lading ! 
particular stress upon the fact of the 
presence in their midst of the ju.ve-' 
utile branch atari also foreshadowing a 
pastoral letter which is to appear 
shortly regarding the important, sub
ject of temperance. He again- gave 
his blessing to all present, and sol
emn Benediction of the Blessed Sa
crament, at which ltev. Father 
O'Meara, P.P., presided, assisted by 
deacon and sub-deacon, brought to a 
close one of the happiest and most 
memorable days witnessed in the 
parish for many years.

The annual Christmas dinner to tfaet 
patiente in Notre Dame Hospital will 
-take place next Wotfcieeday, the 37th 
inst. Ladies are asked to assist, and 
also to contribute donations for 
same, which will be received from 
now until the 27th. Those serving 
the dinner will wear the ambulance 
corps uniform, which cam be obtain
ed at the institution on the day of 
the dinner. >

POPULAR TEMPERANCE WORKER 
PASSES AWAY.

Mr. Michael Casey passed away art, 
'his residence, 30 Coursol street, 
shortly before eight o'clock on Thurs
day morning. He had been ill for 
more than two years with lung trou
ble, and the end was therefore not 

-unexpected.
Mr. Casey was forty-three years of 

age, and was bom at St. Bridget's,* 
Iberville County. He was brought to 

.Morvfroal when two years of age. and 
'has ever since that time been a ret 
:sident of the city. For over twelve 
}years he resided in, Point St. Charles 
at 262 Coleraijte street.

Mr. Casey was for fourteen years 
•employed by the Montreal Water De
partment, being a machinist at the 
lower level pumping station. He was 
held in high esteem by his fellow 
workmen, and indeed by every one 
•who knew him. A good churchman, 
'he was as far as possible a regular 

. attendant at St. Gabriel's Church. 
For fourteen years he was a member 

•of St. Anthony'a Catholic Order of 
Foresters, for five years a member of 
St. Patrick's Total Abstinence and 
Benefit Association, and for four 
years connected with Branch 26 of 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa-

Mr. Casey was married twenty-two 
years ago and is survived by his 
widow and one little girl, as also by 
his mother, who is eighty-seven years 
of age. and a brother, William Casey, 
who is I violinist well known in thé 
•city. v°

The funeral took place on Saturday1 
morning, to St. Anthony's Church, 
and thence to Cote Ass Hedges Ceme
tery. The mass was celebrated by 
deeasetfa nephew. Rev. E. Polar 
assisted by Rev. M. L. Shea as àea- 

-con and Rev. T. Hefleraen as auV 
«deacon. *

ST. GABRIEL'S PARISH.
II ever the people' of St. Gabriel's 

■“Wed a truly red-letter day, cer
tainly last Sunday has a right to a 
prominent place in their memories. 
From early morning until lade in the 

«vraing waa one continued chain of 
Joyous events. To begin with, the 
Juvenile Temperance Society, who 
irero celebrating their first anniver
sary. opened the day by assisting at 
fcoly Communion In a body. At ten- 
o clocK high Mass was celebrated by 
Rm-. Father Fahey. At the prone 
the joyous announcement was made 
■that the sons of two old and respect- 
«1 residents of St. Gabriel's were to 
he raised to the dignity of sub-dea- 
conehip, after which the aermon of 
«le day was preached by the pastor, 
Rev. Father O'Meara. At 8 p.tn. 
«'s Grace Archbishop Bruchési paid 

ls Pootoral visit.. After his rsoep- 
tio“ 61 the chorch door by the 
tor and visiting clergy, and baling 
hton presented with the various 
cramentals c«tomary on such Oc 

casions. Ifls Gr*oe
and having incensed ..a visited the
Afferent aIf — ---- ■ ' ' ' '
Prayers for
after which His 
hsry m'duleenee t 
laay be gai
the present
Save his 
he

ST. JOSEPH'S HOyE.

This time last year St. Joseph's 
Home was busy answering telephone 
calls and writing letters of thanks to 
benefactors who had sent various ar
ticles and money donations for the 
Christmas tide, but this year a good 
many benefactors seqm to halve for
gotten the good work and a lititle re-J 
minder, may be nccessafÿ-ns the Home 
needs assistance morq now than ever 
ever, as fi teen of the wards are go
ing to school and orfly four are earn- 
ingi wages. We hope to have a long 
list of benefactors before our readers 
aftcy the holidays are over, and that 
St. Joseph’s will find new friends 
while retaining all the old. The fol
lowing donations are most thankful
ly acknowledged as recSved since 
last September t Joseph Morin, S*t. 
Arsene; Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. Kerne, 
Scranton. Pa.; Mrs. Siviers, Mrs! 
Dolan, J. B. O’Hlggin, Boston; Jos. 
Mooney, Jas. Rogers, RA-. Father 
Richard, Mrs. Dixon, one dollar each; 
Mrs, J. Kmmon, Mrs. Cunningham., 
Mrs. O'Hara, Mark Walsh, Miss Star 
Vin, Agnes Flynn, Scranton, Pa„ two 
dollars each; Hon. Justice Doherty 
Mrs. Duffy, Mr. J. J. Dully and E. 
WoJfrath, Now York; c. M. Mahoney 
Richmond, Va-; Mis. Doyle, Herberts 
Crossing, Gift.; J. McLaughlin, J 
Killoran, j: Sheridan, city, five dol
lars each; Aid. Walsh and Mr. Mc
Nulty, ton dollars «U; Mias Minnie 
Wood, Buckingham. P.Q., six dollai-s 
Messrs. M. J. Walsh., P. McCrorv. Mr 
Lemire and Mss Daly sent a load of 
coal each, whilst others sent parcels 
of newspapers and clothing. /,nd 
there is room for moire.

•t
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Open till IQ o’clock every Evening this week

CHRISTMAS GOODS
ARE BEING SHOWN IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

DINING AND TEA ROOMS.
Table d’Hote from 12 to 2 p.m. 

Tea and Light Refreshments Till

We aim to make our service 
daintiest in town.

Special Room for Parties,

ST. MARY'S C.Y.M. SOCIETY.
A largely attended»meeting of s*. 

Mary's C. Y. M. Society was held in 
their hall on Monday evening last at 
which took place the election <M of
ficers for the ensuing year, with the 
following results :

Spiritual adviser," Rev. p. McDon
ald; honorary president, Patrick 
Doyle; president, J. A. •tiefiernan,; j st 
vice-president, Jas. O'Rlelly; 2nd 
vice-pretidont, Wm. Jarrett; rec. sec . 
J. J. Kilcullen; financial sec., M. 
Kenny; treasurer, Thos. J. Norton; 
librarian, p. Murray; chairman aud
iting committee, R. Palmer; chair
man membership committee, F. Nolin i 
chairman hall committee, A. 
Steams. A committee was appoint

ai purchase a new piano for use 
in the hall, and one wae also named 
to make arrangements for tho annual 
St. Patrick’s night concert. A num
ber of new members are to be re
ceived at the next meeting, which 
will take place on Sunday, the 31st, 
at 11 a.m., in, the society's hall! 
Notre Damte street.

Place for
•Interest ^ 
'brougi.__ 
'diction, 

The 
’Well

notes from st. michael'S|

Midnight Mass will be celebrated 
this year with the usual solemnity. 
The choir is preparing a special mass 
for the occasion

A grand euchre party, under the 
auspices of the C.'M.B.A., for tho be
nefit of the church, will take place 
on Wednesday evening, Dec. 37th, in 
the large hall over the fire station 
where services were formerly held, 
art the corner Laurier avenue and at. 
Deals street.

EUCHRE AND MUSICAL ENTER
TAINMENT.

On Wednesday, Dec. 27th, the young 
ladies of St. Anthony’s congregation 
will hold a grand social euchre arid 
“ tatomeat In. the para-

883 St. Antoine street. 
.Jtenesting features of the 

lb» «m orchestral sélections.

: of prizes. Refreab-1

' pS <*-
|>IM
of.

MENS UMBRELLAS
SPECIAL—20 Umbrellas only, 

made of fine quality silk, tigjh.tr- 
rolling, aim cased; handles made of 
burnt ivory. Price $10, $12 atari 
$15, less 33 1-3 pe? cent.

SPECIAL ITEMS IN FURS.
One lot of Children’s Persian Lamb 

Caps, Cupid 6hape, ear laps, rod- 
crown. Regular $5.00 for $3.50,

MEN’S CANES — We have gone 
through our sftock, and have select
ed' 20 Canes made of rare Eastern 
wooi&, silver chased; regular $2.50 
and $3.00, which we are offering 
for $1.50.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

We have p complete stock 
of Books, and nothing is 

more popular as a 
Christmas Present

HI »■< Witer Color Pilottagi, Eograv 
logo, Carboei, Plallnumi. etc.

picitoo rounio now*; on the 
PBKM1WEB.

Old Frames Repaired and Regllt

ART ROOM
Always, on view a large assortment

of

POETS.
Teachers’ and Reference Bibles. 
Roman Catholic Prayer Books.

DEVOTIONAL WORKS.
Revised Version Bible. 
Presbyterian Books of Praise. 
Methodist Hymn Books.

NEW BOOKS, $1.50.
Margaret, J. Marion Craw-

We are now showing am assort
ment of Five O'Clocki Tea Kettles, 
in braes, with brass and wrought 
iron stands, latest design, from 
$2.25 to $10. *

Trays in- oak, nickel, brass, cop
per and papier maichc, in round 
oval and o-blorfg shapes.

CHINA DEPARTMENT.
Four Tables of Articles suitable for 

Christmas Gifts, at $2, $3, $4
and $5.

Comprising the following: Handsome 
Ornaments, Vases, Busts, Jewel 
Boxes, Canddafbras. Fern Dishes, 
Choc. Jugs, Biscuit Jars, Fancy 
F&ates, Cups and Saucers, Figures, 
Muffin Dishes, Fruit Stands, etc. 
A special line of New Parisian" 

Tapestries, consisting of Glpv© 
Boxes, Handkerchief Cases, Photo 
Holders, Cuff and Collar Boxes, 
ranging from# 50c to $5.00, all 
suitable for Christmas Presents. .

Latest Novelties in Doultotn. Vase®, 
Teplitz Vases, Coal port,, Dresden, 
Vienna, Sovres, Hadley, Worcester. 
Copenhagen, Royal Bonn, Bisoue 
Figures, with Electric Lights, Flow
er Pots, Dessert Rets, Cases. Con
sisting of Cups atari Saucers, Fruit 
Plates, etc., ertc-

The majority of the latest Books ad
vertised in the Magazines will be found 
among our Stock, which includes a wide 
range of titles of the following subjects ;

a ffw new books.
How*to Study Pictures, Charles 

H. Coffin, $2.25.
The St. Lawrence River, illustrat

ed-, $4.
Sa Zada Tales, W. A. Fraser, $2.
Red Fox, C. D. G. Roberta, $2.
Animal Stories, Ernest Thompson 

Sert on. $2.
Outdoor Pastimes of an Américain 

Hunter, Theodore Roosevelt, $3.25.
The Trident and the Ncrt. $1.65.
London Films, . W. D. Howells, 

$2.50.
The Lace Book, R. Hudson Moore, 

$5.50.
Evangeline. Ulus: by H. C. Chris

ty. $8.
Our Neighbors, Ç. D. Gibscn 

*4.50.

Art, Biography,
Nature, Travel, 

Sport, History, Music,
Painting, Fiction.

Large variety of Cook Books, Dic
tionaries, Reciters, Letter Writers, Card 
Games.

Fair 
ford.

Tho Debtor, Mary E, Wijkips Frpe» 
man.

The Divine Fire, Mary Sinclair.
Knock at a Venture, Eden Phill- 

potte.
Heart's Desire, Emerson Ilougih.
The Grapple, Grace MacGowan 

Cooke.
Shakespeare's Christmas, A. 1 

Qui liar Couch.
Frenzied Finemle, Thomas W. Law- 

son.
Tho Gambler, Katherine Cecil 

Phurston.
St. Cuthbert’s, Robert E. Knowles.
At tht Sign of the Fox.
Vivien. W. B. Maxwell.
The Wild Irishman, T. H. W. Crns- 

Iand.
Captains All, W. W. Jacobs.
Ho and Hecuba, Baroness V^n Hut- 

ten

CHEAP EDITIONS CLOTH.

BOOKS FOR GIFTS.
New Books at $1.25.

' HOUSE PAINTING, ETC
Palntlnqo In nil Do hmnnhos.Belief 

Work, Frescoing. Tinting and 
Coloring*. (

•ri«n «Btehillf w»i Promptly

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Conquest of Canaan, Booth Tark- 
ington.

Household of Peter, Rosa N. 
Carey.

McAllister and Hia Double, Ar
thur TraJs.

The House of Mirth, Edith Whar
ton. i

Chariot» of the Lord, Joseph 
Hocking.

Tales of the Road, Charles N. 
Crewdson.

The Czar’s Spy, Wm. Le Queux.
A Maker.of History, E. Phillips 

Oppenheim.
The Wood Fire in No. 3, T. Hopr 

kinson Smith
My Friend the Chauffeur, William

son.
Nedra, George Barr McCuitcheon.
Ayeshai, H. Rider Haggard.
Rose o’ the River, Kart© Douglas 

Wiggin.
A Specimen Spinster, Karte West- 

lake Yeigh.
Hearts and Masks, Harold Mc~ 

Orarth.

SETS OF STANDARD WORKS
Bibles and Prayer Books on 

dian Paper.
In-

Books in Ooze Calf Bindings.

Church of England Prayer and 
Hymns in fancy leather sets.

Books in Burnt Leather Bindings.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BOOKS.
■j the Following AnUtara:

G. A. Hemty, L. T. Meade, W. Ht 
Fitchett. Annie Fellows Johnston, 
Laura E. Richarde, Gordon Stafcdes, 
H. Strang, Amy Le Femora, Ethel 
Turner, Andrew Lang, E. Everett 
Greene, R. M. BaHanrtyne, Louisa M. 
Alcortt, Edward S. Ellis, Horaitio 
Alger, Marshall Saunders, Hmu«i 
Srtrertton, Clara D. Pfcrson, the Elsie 
Books, the Pansy Books, Susan 
Warner, E. P. Roe, Maype Redd. F. 
W. |*arrar, Rosa N. Càrey, Ri*ta, 
J. Macdonald Oxley, O. F. Walton, 
Mar^i Edgeworth, ertc., etc.

The Czar's Spy, by Wm. l.,c Qucux 
price 50c, by mail, 65c.

The Fat of the Land, John 
Bams Streeter; cloth binding, 7 
by mail, 85c.

Books by the following authjvs in 
sots and single volumes: R. JJ. Stcv 
enson, Henry Van Dyke, Gil bet* t 
Parker. Rudyard Kipling, SUus 
Hockirfg, Mark Twain, Bret 11 arte, 
Charles Dickens, Walter Scott, Wil
liam Makepeace Thackeray, George 
Meredith, Shakespeare, Victor Hugo, 
William Henry Drummond, niiivs 
Carmqta, James Whitcomb Riley, 
George Eliot, Charlotte Bronte, Er
nest Thompson Serton, Charles (J 
D. Roberts, Hamilton Wright Ma- 
bie.

IN FINE LEATHERBINDINC8
Church of England Prayer 

Hymn Books.

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
Office and Students' 

Portables.
With all the latest improvements in 

greart variety,

COMPLETE. $2.00 UP.

0®ce Fixtures art Reasonable prices. 

Office and Factory Light and Bell 
Wiring.

Repairs of every description prompt
ly attended to.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED G$

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH,
— j-----------------------------------------------—

—

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.



Three summers ago Rev. M* P.
Smith, of the Paulist Fathers, gave » 
series of missions in the Yukon Ter
ritory at the invitation of the Ob- 
laitee. On hie return southward, be I of Good Counsel açd Dumb Institute, 
was invited to prqach at Skagway, St. Louis, Mo.:. • .
Alaska, by the pastor, Rev. F. Tur- “Joyous days pass quickly; those 
noil, S.J. This aasignmeofb was who came and made our vacation 
transferred to me, and, at my first days most happy- omh were many 
opportunity, in June of this year, I none received a warmer, welcome ‘ to

St. Patrick',Catholic

Cecilia. Ryan,

Bell Tel. Main S»S8 Wight* day eer* lee

CONROY BROS
Sips Centre Strei

Practical Pliabi't, Bit «< Stiwlnm

iptly Attended Ta, ST. ANN'Sand had returned to c^aim his child
ren!. And when he bad affectionate
ly greeted them he asked permission
of the goJti odd priest that he might 
build him a ney church in place of

LAMP
The new principle of coal oil firhtine em-1 
ployed In The Angle Lamp !• fast displac
ing gas and electricity. Partly due to the 
quality of light ; best In the world. Soft 
mellow, restful to the eyes.

LI oh I Without Any Shadow. 
Yoollgbt aÜMUxtinrutoh like gas, yon can 
611 without extinguishing. The only lamp 
of its kind—the light for country homes. 
Equals the best light of the city man at a 
fraction of the cost You can't know all 
about it until you use it

Sold On M Days Trial.
Send for catalog " and full information.

THE BACH SPECIALTY 
mx Tenge street, Toronto, Ont.

Enter any time. No vacation».

•H-l-I-l I I I 1 I-H-t ; iH-i-
-H-H-l-H 1 1 H-H U-M-j

SYNOPSIS 8F CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMB8TKAD BBOULATION8.

» York Wor

ish Gaelic i 
s twice prt 
in Carnegie 
r. Douglas 
schools wh< 
tor New Ycm 
Gaelic to ft* 

^8 of a po.

W. M. SHAW,On qarth we obtain nothdng without 
effort: bow, without virtue, shall we 
attain gilory in heaven ?—Atibe Roux.

Principal.Strange Title of a Church.
They Are ai Powerful Nervine.—Dys-

One of the many churches of Spaid 
boars the strange name of “The 
Church of «the Cup of Cold Water." 
This is its history? A certain good- 
hearted, bu* very poor priest, living 
in a little village not far from the 
mountains, was startled one day by 
two or three soldiers entering bis 
house, carrying with them a bleedirç 
origand, with a broken arm. The 
priest hastened to bind up the 
wounded arm, though ithe captors

OHUROJH B HILLS
once engendered is difficult to dead 
With, There are many testimonials 
as to tiho efficacy of Parmeiea’s Vege
table Pills in treating tint# disorder, 
showing that they never fail to pro
duce good, results. By giving pro
per tone to the d&gtistive -orgaifs, they 
restore equilibrium to the nerve cen
tres...

BLOOD
HUMORS
PIMPLES 
BLOTCHES 
ERUPTIONS

Church

English wi

more thantin Iso. li sadly

Blotch.», Pimples,.iwii. jDi.eoHoo, m
fleshwobmsMs^S It la not work than kills men; it is 

lorry. Work is healthy. You can
that pi[amors, end van-

HUMORS their prisoner lived. The injured 
mail, who bOK^his sufferings without 
a groan, then begged for a drinla of 
water, and as he raised to receive 
it, encouraged by the priest's kjnd 
mammnr, he whispered that his' two 
children were left friendless oh the 
edge of the wooded hills. When the 
prisoner had been dragged away, tho J 
Cure went in search of the poor cMl- 1 
dren, found them crying and hungry, I

€i
in theieaeonroe of

the hjto^ei. but no••wella» pain and
tothair friaoda. to loee

We should * never repulse tl^e poor. 
If we cannot give them anything, we 
should pray tp God to Inspire Others 
to do so.

the diffmould ofjl gram and beaaty- 
their sttractivene

-have been eedlj
sttractiveoeee lost, end

rest under this Irish, I»
There ie an efifactusl remedy for all theee but Its 1

defect», it is,

BURDOCK 
BLOOD B1TTEBS

This remedy will drive out aH the^impuri
ties from the blood and leavetha com
plexion healthy and clear.

Mioo Annie Tobin, Modoo, Ont Amiteo i 
"I take great pleasure in moommending 
your Burdock Blood Bitten to env one who 
may be troubled with pimplei on the iaoe. 
I paid out money to doctor., but could not

fortunateand brought them to his humWe 
home. Thro, poor man though he 
was, he smt the hoy to school, sod 
the girl to a neighboring convent; and 
by much self-denial, and in spite of 
many remarks on hie folly, provided 
for their support.

Years passed away and the ctilldrm 
were almost grown up. when one day 
« magnificent carriage stopped at. the 
door of the humble parsomgiv a. finer 
looking man in uniform. Me Meet* 
covered with decorations stepped du»

old homes the Lu
recent years have

devolopme
M Hunger,

a great revival o!

Dance, or
atrial bottle end

and was almost*
e< ever

.B. .a Uriel, so
Uken

» Greek .
He expI<unodi

,rom nig

keVtg.V

laws®HR
ns

i • .1 : I’’
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my Many of the Latter 'Ale Not on Paulin Fadter
the Index.

' Replying to a correspondent who 
asks Iks question, "Are Gaitho-lics 
forbidden to read the works of Marie 
Corolli ?" the Jesuit Father who 
edits the Examiner, of Bombay, 1»- 
die, says :

*'Ye have boon asked the same 
question before. There seems to be a 
rumor about that Marie Corelli's 
books (some or all) are on the In
dex. No one is bound to t*ke no- undertook its fulfilment The' mis- 
tice of such rumors about books un- jsion was followed by others'a* Se-
til they are definitely ascertained to wAld, Valdez, Fort Liscum, Sitka, torrid Arizona; among them
be "true. In this case •they seem to Juneau, Douglas and Kotchican. 
be untrue. We ha/ve been through the Sermons were preached In churches, 
Index down to December 16, 1908, ' barracks, dance balls, on board ship, 
and none of Corelli’s books are coin fihti itt the open forests at the reiU 
tained- in it: nor have we heard of way construction camps. Everywhere 
anything having been done since that. Catholics rallied with fervor to the 
date. : mission cross, or dodged the oppor-

The Index, a© we have explained tmufty, In traditional proportions of 
before, is merely a list of those lbdoke and bad. I am happy ito re-

tier

which, on account of their special 
character and the stir they have 
made, have been deemed of sufficient 
importance to call for official con
demnation. Thousands of other 

. books which pass unnoticed might 
•Iso. find a worthy place on the liât, 
•s far as pernicioosnces is concerned. 
Hence being off the Index ie no proof 
of harmlossness. Where no sentence 
has been pronounced by authority, we 
•re left to the general rules of the 
Index and- to the natural law, which 
forbids any man to' read what 
his soul harm.

"As to Marie Corelli’s book's, 
of her least known ip decidedly 
beet. It is called “Boy,” and we 
recommend everybody to read it care
fully. 1m our opinion “Barabbas” is 
a disgusting exhibition of bad «taste, 
more calculated to repel than to 
harm. “Master Christian," though 
interesting, is spoiled by hysterical 
screams against the Pope arid the 
Church; irreverent and m dr bid to
boot. The “Sorrows of Satan" is 
iopsy-turvy-Fanitastical in its main 
idea; but no onq would take it seri
ously. With the exception of "Boy," 
we think all her works are (Ms- 
figured with glaring fault© against 
toute.; but whether they do harm in 
the serious sense dépende on the in
dividual. Certainly we could name 
many other books which would do 
good instead. How muck Scott, bow 
much Dickens, hde much Shakespeare* 
how much Marion Crawford, how 
much of other standard ronutneists 
have you read ? Books of this class 
afford healthy pleasure Instead of 
morbid excitement, instruction npri 
culture without the sacrifice of amuse
ment. There are enough good Eng
lish dramas and romances to occupy 
a life-time, why, then, waste time on 
Marie Cortilli ?"

of

A Charming Glimpse of the Pope 
of the People.

A French gentleman, distinguished 
in tpe araistic world and a musical 
enthusiast, applied some time ago to 
the proper authorities in Rome, where 
he was sojourning with his family, 
for the favor of a Papal audience. 
H8s request being made known to the 
Holy Father, the latter promptly 
granted it, and even graciously ex
pressed a desire to meet the whole 
family. Now, the Frenchman in 
Question is no believer in race sui
cide the number of his boys and 
girls would easily supply three or 
four typical up-to-date Parisian house
holds with their full contingent of 
children. Accordingly, when the far 
ther and mother, with thedr troop of 
little folk, and their governess, ad
vanced into the room where the Pope 
Awaited them. Plus X. exclaimed, 
"Che process!one !" (What a proces
sion ! ) and burst Into a hearty laugh. ! 
Then, addressing himself to tiu^hap-' 
py head of so thriving a family, ho 
MBQuircd : “Do you mean to say that 
•11 «these children are yours ?" The 
smiling assurance the* such was the 
oaee elicited as hearty congratula
tions ae could be paid even by Presi
dent Roosevelt.

Nothing could be more cordial 
paternal than the Pontiff's -reception 
of his visitors. Then, as each took 
s chadr .in response to the Pope’s In
vitation, thfj governess alone remain
ed standing. She felt rather dis
concerted by ©o much unaffected kind
ness in a function which she had eow 
pefcted toi be most formal and solemn. 
There was, however, a still greater 
surprise in store for her. All the 

provided for the Visitors were 
up; there remained only a 

handsome armchair, quite close «to 
tl*e Papal throne. ^'Coqie," said the 
People’s Pope to the bashful gover- 

“come, sit down here." And 
enoygh, without further ado, 

the governess was installed « between 
the Pope and her employers, at the 
right of Pius X., and in a etidir . 
ally occupied only by dignitaries of 

State.

port, however, that each mission 
brought B goodly harvest of consols 
ing interior réconciliations. Wktti the 
exception of the established parishes 
of Juneau and Douglas, the mon-Ca~ 
thofic attendance exceeded the Car 
tholic in my-ber and enthusiasm. 
Alaska is a capital experiment sta
tion for the study of American terv- 
dencies, and my work there confirms 
my belief that non-Catholics are more 
eager than luke-wartn Catholics to 
welcome Caihotic. preachdifg.

I was fortunately able to leave 
everywhere copies of Father Wyman s 
excellent book, “Certainties id Reli
gion" to complete their instruction. 
The several conversions resulting 
should be placed entirely to hia cr<* 
dit, as the expedition was malmy due 
to his generous and indefatigable zeal 
in spreading the non-Catholic mis
sions along the Western frontier’.

1 covered less than one half of the 
main Alaskan coast line, a space 
some fifteen hundred miles, which 
cored fobr by three Jesuits, assisted 
-by one newly ordained diocesan priest 
and the Jesuit 'Prefeot-Apostolic. 
Their unwearying, unfaltering devo
tion, in the midst of oppression, soli
tude, grim poverty, rigorous and 
gloomy climate anti bitter hostility 
of lawless men, is the high water 
mark of apostolic self-sacrifice in the 
whole rapge of my missionary obser
vation. I learned to reverence them 
ae Pentecostal heroes.

The pathos of their hard lives Is ac
centuated by the opulence Of the Pro
testant missions, invariably the beet 
equipped institutions of each small 
to»wn, which gather under their roof 
mere handfuls of worshippers, at the 
expense of missionary donations from 
the states. Here again Alaska sig
nificantly pod rats to one of the most 
deplorable defects of the Catholic prO- 
pegamdra, the failure of well-to-do' Ca
tholics to recognize their responsibi
lity to the starving fron-tdqr. If we 
could begin, in the new settlement, 
like Seward, with the material ad
vantages of the raon-Cathollcs, «the 
town would be prafigpilnently Catho
lic.—John Marks Handly, C.S.P'.

Sister C., the sister of Father Dum- 
bach, S.J., of Chicago-.

"Our visitant* ate neighbors of 
Mrs. Captain O'Neill, whose Uu si maud 
gave up his life in the Cuban War, 
Dying from the effected a fartai bell, 
our respected » President, Theodore 
Roosevelt, then in command of the 
Rough Riders, was summoned to Ms 
sidd; all through the war they had 
been in|ima.te friends; now the Angel 
of Dearth, with quivering sword, was 
about to separate them, Mr. Roose
velt craved a friendship’s memento. 
The hands of the dying captain ex
tended and presented a li^tla pocket 
statue q^St. Joseph.

"The President still retains it^ he 
has been singularly kind to the In
dians’ Mission in the West; no won
der when ho has St. Joseph at his 
elbow;’ when any of his household 
help fall ill they are sent, at his ex
pense, to the hospital conducted by 
the Sisters of St. Joseph. To the 
chapel of this Hospital Mrs. Presi 
dent Roosevelt recently presented a 
handsome wickerwork basket, four 
feet high."

..

the shabby little mountain chr4j»el, 
and that it might, in remembrance of 
his kindness to the suffering, he call
ed “The Church of the Cup cf «'old 
♦Watef.'*

THE STORY OF A 
SUCCESSFUL MAN

He Pound His Lost Health in 
Dodd's Kidney Pille.

Leadlmg Bn «in»— Ms* of Wellamd 
CHvee Hie Exporionoo with the 

throat Canadian Kldaey Ko-

Holloway’s Cbm Cure is the medi
cine -to remove all kinds of corns and 
warts, and only costs the small sum 
of twenty-five cents.

Welland, Ont., Dec. 18.—(Special.) 
—1There is no better known or more 
highly respected man in Welland than 
Mr. Je-J. Yokom, Bonn and brought 
up in the neighboring township of 
*Crowland, by his own industry and 
sterling honesty he has grown to be 
one of Welland’s leading merchants. 
Consequently .when Mr. Yokiom comes 
out with a statement that he was 
cured of a serious illness by Dodd's 
Kidhey Pills, everybody knows it 
must be so. ^

'For a year or more I had Kidney 
Trouble in all its worst symptoms," 
says Mr. Yok<*n. "My heed was bed, 
I had no appetite and I lost weight 
fast. At times I was entirely inoa- 
jtacitated. I doctored with a phy
sician of vast experience, but got no 
good results.

"J became despondent of ever being1 
well again, when, by good luck I 
chanced to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and from the first they seemed to 
suit my case. Five boxes cured me 
completely. "
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We Tell Our Frlende
there lent any soap made, as good as 
*'SURFRI8gt*whlch ja“A Pore Hard 
Soap** that washes wbR and a

A FRENCHMAN’S ARGUMENT 
FOR IRISH HOME RULE.,

On Saturday, November 11, at the 
Ecole de Droit in Paris, a gifted 
} oqng Frenchman, M. Etienne Bech- 
aux, obi mined with applause the de
gree of Docteur* en Droit. The sub
ject chosen for Ms thesis by M. Bech- 
aux is one of interest to all IrishP* 

a, viz.: '■'The Iridh Land Question 
art: the beginning df «the 20th Cen
tury.’’ M. Bechaux made the Irish 
land question the object of deep 
study, not merely'-in books and do
cuments, but by visiting Ireland «fW 
examining the question thoroughly eta 
the spot. As the result of his stu
dies and observations, he presented 
to tfîb Board of Examiners in Law a 
book of nearly 500 pages, divided 
into four parts.

In the first part he gives a history 
of the Land Questidh up to 1901. In 
the second part he treats of the di
vision and occupation of landed pro
perty, of «thé conditions of agricultur
al laborers, and of the congested dis
tricts. In the third part he ex
plains the Land Act of 1902, and 
shows the results it has produced up 
to 1905. Lastly, in the fourth part 
of his book^ be gives an account of 
the work done by the Irish Agricul
tural Organization Society, by the 
Co-opera/tive societies, and by the 
Department of Agriculture. Through
out ho is full of sympathy with hie 
subject, He went to Ireland, he says 
in his preface, opposed to Home'Rule. 
He came baclo to France convinced 
thaifc sooner or later England will 
have to govern Ireland in conformity 
with thé aspirations and interests of 
the country. The Examiners of the 
Faculty of Law paid to M.Bechaux a 
well-merited tribute of praise for his 
masterly thesis on the Irish lend 
question.

T. J. O'NEILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

ISO ST. JAMES STHEET.

Loans, Insurance, Renting and Col
lecting of Rents. Moderate ctiargee, 
and prompt returns.

Eetàbllehed 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Decorative Pamltt

PLAI» AND DttOOAATIVl
PAPCR-NMCCIt.

Whitewashing snd Tinting Orders promptly 
attend'd to. Terms moderate.

Residence, 75 Avlmk* 8trk*t. Ofliee.847 Dor
chester street. e*st of Bleary street. Montreal.

Bell Telephone. Up «05. .

LAWRENCE RILEY.
PUAI

________________ ley. Established in 1866-
Plain end Ornamental Plastering; Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to- B'timatosfur- 
ni shed. Postal orders at ten ded to.

5 PARIS STREET, Pelat St. Chirks.

Mr. ;F, . ______I
dent, W. F Kearney;

J- Curran; }tt Vice.Prei^

J- Q..i-=: Treneurer", w"" E‘

Corresponding ’Secretary, 
Crowe; Recording Secretn, 
Tenser, -

Durack-
w. jC

•v’ T- fit

8T. PATRICKS T. A. AND y 
C1ETX—Meets „„ th, ^ ^ 

dey of.every month In St. Petn,u.. 
Hen. M St. Alexander .uT\' 
».80 P-m. Committee of Mans*, 
ment meet. In «me hall on .7* 
Iret Tueedey of ever, month, at » 
p.m. Rev. Director, Rev! JM Kil 
■brmt; President. J. H. £

8ec.. J. D'Arcy Kelly, 18 V(llu>

T. A. * B. SOCIETY
—“bushed ÎMS-Rer ^

Rev Father MePh.ll; Président, D.'
Mp: s--. J. f. quuV 

686 at. Dominique etreet; tree.^ 
*. J. Ryan, ie 8t. Augu,_ 

Wrwt- Meets on the .«ornTs^
dV Of every month- St A
Hall, corner Young and Otto,, 
streets, at 8.80 p.m.

C.MA.A. OF CANADA. Uvanch 3„ 
-Organized 18th November. 1888
H.Th.„26 meeU at at- Patrick'» 
Hall, 8a St. Alexander street, en* 
«very Monday of each month. The* 
regular meeting, for the transaction 
of busipeee are held on the 2nd 
«th Monday, of each month at 8* 
o'clock p.m. Officers: Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. J. p. Killoran; Uben. 
Mllor, W. F. Wall; Present, J, 
M. Kenned,; let Vice-President, J„ 
H. Maiden; 2nd Vlce-Preeldent, J. 
P. Dooley; Recording Secretary, R* 
M. J. Dolan, 16 Overdale Ave. As
sistant Rec. Bec.. W. J. Mac'don- 
al* Financial Bewetory, J. j. Coe- 
He—*• at. urbain street; Trea
surer. J. H. Kelly;, Marshal. J, 
Wal*; Guard, M. "j. O'Regen- 
Trueteee, T. J. Finn, W. A. HodgL 
«on. P. J. D'Arcy, R. Oahan. T. 
J. Steves»; Medical Advisers, Dr* 
H. J. Harrison; Dr. B. J. O'Con
nor. Dr. G. H. Merrill.

Any even numbered section of Dt> 
mini on Lande in Manitoba or 

the Northwest Province», excepting 
8 and 26, not reeerved, may be 
•tomeeteaded by any person who la 
the sole head ol a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to " 
—tent of otie-dtiarter section of 160 
acre., more or leas.

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land ie situate, or it the 
homesteader deelree, he may. on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terim-, Ottawa, the Commiesioner ol 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or th# local 
agent receive authority for some one 
to make,entry for him.

The homesteader-la required to per
form the conditions connected there 
with under qoeof the follow^ plan* 

(1) At least six month»' reefBcnoe 
upon and cultivation of the lend in 
each year for three years. /

(8) If U» father (or mother. If itm 
father ie deceased) of the homeetea* 
« reside, upon a farm In the vicinity 
0< the land entered for the require 
meat» ea to residence may be setle 
fled by rich person «tiding with the 
father hr mother.

(8) If U» settler hoe his

b, him in th* vicinity oi his 
steed, the requirements e. to

Be Sure
and examine a copy of our catalogue 
if you have any idea of taking» pre
paratory coarse for a

OOOD PAVING POSIT TON

Wa believe there ie no school equal 
toonre for methodical bueieesa train
ing and for producing good reeults. 
We solicit investigation and coin, 
pari son.

IENBBLT BULL GOIFAKr
TRO Y, N. Y,, and

tn BMAPWAT, lltlOII €!«$%-1

■«•«fictif. !«pir|ir INURC* BEILS'

SHLF RAISING FLOUR.

DHODIE’S CELEBRATED 
SELF-RAISING FLUOR]
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Konnedy bad dâaajp!potot« 
he might have known th 
was not to be depended u 
on earth ever poeàessed 1 
that assigrimemt to Keem 
not know, for it was a n 
ant one and needed to ly* 
i inmediartely. Arid «tiha/t 1 
of Kennedy's often go! 

| 1 land—one glass, end l
things to all moo.’’
The editor of the Trump 

just want; he waa nothing : 
and he had premised Kern 

.round sum for his trouble 
story was not finished, ae 
Kennedy's notes were i 
shape, Hilary didn’t know 
meant to Kennedy—and t 
nothing1 to Kennedy now 

So the editor bad deter 
fill up the space thjat the s 

, lave taken with a sort of 
sermon—an article thart, eh 
before the numerous reade 
Trumpeter the Christian po 
ing good to your felloiw-mi 
opportunity offered—not m 

preach “Peace cm, earth’, g 
to man," but to actually i 

Hilary was provoked 
think that Kennedy’s fadlu 
pear should halve made it 
dor him to do «this piece 
work—but the Christinas i 
The Trumpeter was alwayE 
paper. Everyone looked fa 
it with delight, and1 the s 
felt they wore well repaid i 
large picture on «the front ] 
«their eager eyes, and they 
• umn after column on the in; 
—Christmas stories, Christo 
Christmas carols—in fact, e 
one could desire to maki 
that the real Christmas spi; 
actually abroad once mored 

Hilary had determined to i 
Christmas number the most 
that had been gotten out 
and1 that story of Kennedy’s 
have been elaborately em 
with holly berries and leaves 

I all about'it. wliile over the 
. an angel blowing a *rUmpct 

which should come the note; 
on earth, good-will to man.' 
be floating in fleecy clouds, 
still use the angel and the 
but the story would have to 

-planted by this semi-«iitorie 
•cwrr composition.

ft was a bitterly cold da; 
snow flakes were lying still i 
tening over all the trees and

the rebirth of gai
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on Earth, Good Will to MenTl
Mr. Hilary wee upeetih-bewae very 

much upeat I, and * eat gnawing hie 
pencil ferooiauriy ae he sought In 
v*in for the word that he needed—
Kennedy had disappoteted him. Bat 
he might have known the* Ki 
was not to be demanded upon. What 
<m earth ever poeàeesed hlin to give 
that assignment to Kennedy he did 
not know, for It was a most import
ant one and needed to tye-attenddd to 
immediately. Arid that little failing 
of Kennedy's often got 1the upper 

" hand—one glass, and he was "ell 
things to all men." (

The editor of .the Trumpeter was a 
just mam; he was nothing if not. just, 
and he had protadaed Kennedy a good 
round sum for his trouble—but the
story was not finished, and although 
Kennedy’s notes were all in good 
shape, Hilary didn’t know what they 
meant to Kennedy—and they meant 
nothing to Kennedy now d 

So the editor bad determined to 
fill up the space that the story would 

, lave taken with a sort of Christmas 
sermon—an article that should bring 
before the numerous readers of The 
Trumpeter the Christian policy of do
ing good to your fellow-man as the 
opportunity offered—not merely to 

preach "Peace on earth, good will 
to man," but to actually practise it.

Hilary was provoked enough to 
think that Kennedy’s failure to ap
pear should have made it necessary 
for him to do this piece of extra 
work—hut the Christmas number of 
The Trumpeter was always a great 
paper. Everyone looked forward to 
it with delight, and’ the subscribers 
felt they wore well repaid when the 
large picture on the front page met 
their eager eyes, and they read col- 
■ umn after column on the inside pages 
—Christmas stories, Christmas jokes, 
Christmas carols—in fact, everything 
one could desire to make one fœl 
that the real Christmas spirit was 
actually abroad once more d A

Hilary had determined to makel this 
Christmas number the most brilliant 
that had been gotten out in years, 
end that story of Kennedy’s was to 
have been elaborately embellished 
with holly berries and leaves twining 
all about it. while over the beading 

““bp1 blowing a trumpet, from 
which should come the notes "Peace 

•on earth, good-will to man,” was to 
be floating in fleecy clouds. He rotiid 
still use the angel and the legend 
but the story would have to be supl 
plantai by this semi-editorial of his 
•own composition.

Christmas shoppers could be seen 
hastening towards their homes over 
the slippery, frozen streets, each one 
carrying one or more bundles 'of as
sorted sizes and shapes. Happy chil
dren gazed in awe-struck wonder at 
the tin alligators which hopped away 
from the street. fakirs on the side
walk. and looked longingly ait the 
strings of multi-colored balls and 
candy canes that 1mng in the 
fectioners’ windows.

Hilary glared savagely ait the mov
ing crowds, and wished his article 
was finished so that tin, paper might 
go to press, and he could retire tx> 
the bosom of his little family. He 
had reached the last paragraph, and 
was putting the finishing touches to 
a particularly fine thought, when’ the 
office boy came to him with a card. 
What a bore ! It was just his luck to 
have someone come in to interrupt 

Jlim at the crucial moment : Who 
could it be? Somebody who want
ed a job probably. He glanced hur
riedly at the card—"Edward P. Re
naud.” Great Scott,! That fellow! 
Why, he hadn’t seen him in years— 
not since they were chums together 
in college. Ned had fine prospects 
tiwn But it seemed to him that he 
had heard rumors gf a tupture with 
the rich uncle, who was to have left 
Ned all his money.’ As he remember
ed it, there’was a girl in the case, a 
sweetheart whom Ned loved and the 
uncle forbade him to marry. What| 
had it-all been about, anyway ? He

warning. Hilary had almost iorgoti
*ncidem -“MU Ned's presence 

recalled it . to Mm to-day. He Mt 
bis necktie to see that it was in 
proper position, brushed the few re
maining dust specks hum the col
lar of his coat, an’d walked 7, uutlk 
into the room whAe his friend was 
waiting.

A man and a woman sat on the 
leather settee iff the outer office od 
The Trumpeter, talking earnestly to- 
gether in low tones. She was pret
ty, but fiml-looking, and ner earnest 
gtey eyes looked eagerly into.those 
of the man next her, as though try
ing to gain courage end inspiration 
from him. He was stalwart and, 
brave, no doubt, for his breed shoul
ders and strong face gave one the 
impression of strength andl tender
ness combined. He placed his hand 
affectionately on the woman’s should
er, and said, in a half whisper: «He's 
a good fellow, and he said he'd never 
forget my .saving his life that night 
when the ice gave way. 1 haven't 
seen him in years, and have never 
needed to recall that night to his 
memory, and I wouldn’t now if wc 
.bed a place to lay our beads, for

cent in the wm ld-explain to him I did you 
how mv firm f-iUoi__-i -1_ . r Ibow my firm faded, and that I had 
been ever since striving to earn a 
livelihood to support myself and you 
dmr But yes. we'v^writta!
him so many times and I,he letters 
have always come backi unopened, 
that I suppose, as you say, it would 
be but useless."

“Oh, Ned I It wouldn't seem „ 
hard for me to bear if it hadnl't been 
all my fault; for I knew that he 
would disown you if you married me, 
and I should have been firm, arid re
fused to listen to your pleadings. But) 
for met you would not have had all 
this weary struggle alter money-aod 
1 hate myself when I think of it all. 
Ugh ! but it's dreadful to be so hum 
gry and so tijred, and we've walked 
so far to-day in the cold. Mr. Hilary 
will be kind to you. How can, he help 
it? He has so much, and we have 
nothing, and we want -so little—onl 
a teeny bit of money; and oh: we'll

from ? I'm awfully . take out your editorial ?"

do so much work for him. We’ll

hate to recall kindness I have done 
old" friends like Tom. It seams sort 
Of vainglorious to remind them that 
you once displayed a bit of courage 
that dragged them back from .the 
other shore. But Tom was a good 
follow then—a deuced good fellow— 
and I'm sure he'll make a place f0-

really had forgotten. But fond as •mo to tide us over this tight
he had been of Ned in these days, he, plac« P! ours-untilyoj're out of dan- 
wished ho hadn't bothered him by )ger’ “Way. and everything is overt 
■turning up just now. Well, there I"1»' if he didn’t, pay me more than

haw to - i Z* raffing nu-r r ; —- - mu.-
Mr. Hilary felt his importance. He fc'foV 7“ <’°' WdUld,Vt 1 ^ ^ toS<>U,Cr' 

“JEL5—. T b* - —y »ld of chairs, witH lutfo

for iVftil_on,* t I_It,,.

ver forget hie kindness, will we ? AM 
then maybe some day, when, we have 
worked hard and saved a lot of mo
ney, we may be able to do some
thing ta show him how mnch we ap
preciated the helping hand he held 
out to us when we most needed it 
won t wo, dearie ?**

S,he brushed the smoulder of the 
eeody coat he wore, and looked rue
fully down at his cracked booty: then 
folded her hands demurely together 
to hide the holes in the ends of her 
glove fingers. "But won't to-morrow 
he a 'Merry Christmas’ for us, in 
truth, when wo know that we shan't 
bo cold or hungry another tight, but

must

buyy, but I couldn’t refuse .to see you "Yes for r™ ,, ,after all these years. You see, I have'with *

so many people coming in after me 
all the time that I’m bothered to 
death with visitors. Now, if you'll 
tell me yo*r business for to-day. I’ll 
hurry back to roy office, arid than 
we ll set a day for you to come up to 
dinner and talk over old time»; lor 
I'm rushed to death now, and have
n’t a minute to spare ,V 

Renaud found it hard, awfully hard 
to begin, now that he knew ho had 
Interrupted Hilary at such an inop- 
porCltne «time; but there was no help 
fdr it, and he braced himself to the 
disagreeable task of laying bare his 
poverty to his old friond-for his 
wife’s sake.

She, meanwhile, was eagerly watch
ing Hilary's face as her husband un
folded the miserable talc of their 
misfortunes. She saw interest’, 
pride, condescension, deepen into im-

——. vj ov in uni
acquaintances who had started out 
in life with so much brighter pros
pects than himself, and yet, in near
ly every instance, they had come to 
him for help of'some sort—either to 
borrow money or beg for a position 
on Ms paper. He had beqn wha/t is 
termed a very successful man 1 And 
he had earned his success «! He pat- 
t<jd himself on the back in a figurative 
manner, as he rose to go into the 
outer waiting-room and greet his old 
comrade. In the old days they had 
sworn eternal friendship, to be sure; 
but, dear, dear, those schoolboy af
fairs were never really deep ! Nod 
hod been a plucky fellow in those 
days, sure enough. How bravely he 
had rescued Hilary himself from 
(frowning that night when the ice

and he. hiad gone through,
without

for ,you and ’ the little one. I could 
bunk in anywhere-on the floor, for 
instance—rolled in a blanket like a 
soldier so long as I Knew you were 
comfortable. And then, in the monv- 
ing, I would fetch you in a dainty 
little breakfast—perhaps a rail and a
groat cup Of steaming coffee, like I 
used jto make when we went on those 
camping rackets long ago. Bo you 
remember the coffee I mode then ? 
Oh,. Jiou poor darling ! I forgot 
you were hungry now, this very 
minute ! It’s awful to be stranded 
m a big city likq this, with nowhere 
to go-no money to live on-no 
friends but onoySnd he's our last 
chance. But he can't fail us-hc 
wont,.! If we weren’t both so deuced 
Proud wed apply to some charity 
organizations for help, or write to

« was a bitterly cold day. The, urowning 
snow flakes were lying still and glia.! gave way 
terang over all the trees arid houses, the opening

' ' ' ' ' D

THE REBIRTH OF GAELIC.

m0n?mt'a ™c,e aKain a"d tell him we hadn’t, a

I find a branch of a Christmas tree 

somewhere, outside the shops, as wo 
go, to-night to find our home, and 
we II hang it on the gas jet just to 
smell its sweot scent; and pefhaps 
we can pick up a bit of holly, and I'll 
wear it in my hair to-morrow, just 
as I did on that Christmas day whirl 
I saw you first. We'll have the real 
holiday spirit in our hearts to-mor
row, and it will inde.ed be 'Peace on 
earth, good-will to men.

■lust hero the doer of the editor's 
room opened, and Renaud straighten
ed himself up, gave one assuring look 
into his wife’s pale face, and rose to 
greet his old friend. He walked a 
few pares forward, stretched out. his 
hand to the other-and the chums of 
fifteen years ago gazed, once more 
into each other’s eyes. Hilary smil
ed in a benevolent patronizing sort of 
Wfiy. and shook Ronand’s hand in the 
samp fashion,.

WcU, upon my soul, Ned,, whore

patience, as Renaud, in his anxiety, 
talked passionately on—and shto Lriuw 
the end ! Knew what decision the 
man had. reached oven before She 
saw her husband’s face pale and his 
lips tighten, as both men turned and 
walked over to whore she sat, rigid 
and motionless, on tho leather settee. 
She bent her head and forced a smile 
to her lips, amf, as though in 
dream, heard Hilary say, patroniz- 
ingly: "Ah ! Mrs, Renaud ! Pleased 
to meet you. Heard some
thing about this scamp get-ling 
married. Sorry I can’t do anything 
for him Just now. But the paper's 
so crowded, and applications are
Pouring in all tho time ! He says 
he can write 'special stories.’ Ha i 
ha ! They all think they can do 
that ! I've been fussing over one 
myself all the afternoon, and it isn’t 
satisfactory yet. Don't forget your 
promise to como around to dinner 
N?d. We've been talking over old 
times a bit. That was a great night 
when you rescued me, old man. .lust 
think what genius would have liera, 
lost to the world il I had never come) 
out of that ice-water, hoy ? Well, 
good-bye for to-day, for I must, real- 
ly hurry. Sorry I can’t help vo„ 
out.. Wish you a very -Merry Christ
mas' and "Happy New Year !' " And 
he waved them out of the door and 
down the long flight of steps. Into 
the hitter cold of that bright Christ- 
mao Eve.

other chance ! If I'd been sure that 
old college chum of mine could have 
done as well ae he thought he could," 
I d have offered him Kennedy’s job. 
But I can’t ,trust the success of the 
paper to untried hands. It moans 
too much to me. My reputation is 
at stake—my reputation for giving 
only first-class stuff to the public, 
written by first-class men. Yes, cut 
out the 'Peace on earth’ article if 
any nefs comes in to warrant it.”

Christmas morning dawned bright 
and clear, but bitterly cold. The logs 
snapped and crackled, in the fireplace 
as Hilary sat at breakfast, sipping 
his coffee and glancing proudly over 
the Christmas number of his paper. 
It was a great edition, certainly,! 
Hilary fairly beamed with gratified 
pride and, self-esteem os the highly- 
colored pictures met his eye. Sud
denly his ftpo fell.
“Well, well, this is too bad ,1 I 

might have known that Kennedy’s 
upsetting me in the first place would 
result in some trouble ! The idea of 
tho night editor allowing the holly 
and the angel to appear j„ that col
umn just the same ! He might havo 
known without my telling him in so 
many word^that I didn’t want 1dm 
to leave thopo embellishments around 
a more news item.,! Hero. Kathlrine 
look here ! You see, my article that 

wrote at tile last minute was to 
go in this column, and- I left word 
tvuh Simpkins that i, apy special 

news earn» in to cut that out, if 
cossary; and ho has followed my in- 
ntrentions, but left all the loaves 
nod barrios entwined about this grue- 
so.no story of a man and a wlon 
found dead In the park. A plstol 
on the ground-,he woman’s head pil- 
owed on her husband’s Imenst-a lit

tle note clutched in the woman’s
v_ . , woman shand, sayldg that they had deform,n-

te “ BS "" °» would 
help them, and they had nowhere ta
tu n—bu t they could die together^ 
Good gracious ! WhVt's this ? ^V,

OhTth,BISie “n<1 Edward Benaud’ ,
' tb,s 18 a P‘ty ! I didn’t believe 
rea y meant things were so, bad

wav Tt TNy “1Wa™ tnik that 
at‘- '7,”™' B“t how ueforw 
ate that those two unhappy vmm-
peopio should have take,, such a rash 
step Just in time to spoil mv Christ- 
mas number,! And the 1J of '

As Hilary flung* in+Vtsi„ __i . oi that
great-coat lined with fur’ the night- forth 7' ”*<■ hoidlince dru,mutiny 
oditor said : "Wei,, then, ,n Z mte’^ ZrTL ^

any news of importance come, ,n in(r J h"^
-d there, not room for it. I’m th '

(From the New York World.)

That Erse or Irish Gaelic is not at 
•dead language waa twice proved at 
Sunday's meeting in Carnegie Hall ; 
lor Ireland by Dr. Douglas Hyde's 

f station of 3000 schools where It 
WM being taught; for New York who,

[ Dr. Hyd() spoke in Gaelic to the avi- 
1 ““del-standing of a per ton of 
I -his audience.

And why not ? English win re- 
«tel the language of commerce, bu

I ÎT! iS someUling more than trade 
I “ Me. and no mvention of a univer- 
f "* ‘“Piage like Volapuk or Baper- ™ ,™ 
I «to can alter, the fact that pride of foreign 
I- ““ Pride tongue go «together.
| tee are more Irishmen to the world 
| ™° Scandiaaviane, but no one ex- 
| «ect the Norsemen to loee their 

««or to merge the differences 
i Norwegian, Swedish
ilÏÏT- race; ahont
I "°umerou8 « the Irish, 1» even 
* - •ddely scattered, but fte learned

do not forget their ancient

ST ,msH painters

4*7®.'aees ''Irtunate enough to 
. ,hc,r old homes the lattoueeefc; in, y«rs have^T

» • Jndustaial development arid
cal fro«lom in Hdnearv have

It is hard to kill a language. Trar 
vel wiu dd it. câse Switzerland 
would not be divided) between the 
users of Gorman, French and Italian. 
Oppression will mot do it, else Polish 
arid the Armenian dialects would dis
appear. Proepcricy will do it sooner 
than adversity, but nothing easily.

CATHOLICS IN JAPAN.
’the editor of Nippon, am 

paper of Tokio, commenting on Bi- 
*°P O’Connell’s visit to Japan, 
potots out "that Catholics have made 
tile largest number of converts of any 
* faith, there being 60.000

! I I H-t t t T T t t r , ■ ' ° OTdriCk Van Pplt-

PAINTERS, highest develdpmant of th, art, Wal-’ splaodid asaa. ...................................

hative Catholics in the Empire. But 
where the work is going on or what
forpt it is taking the Japanese as a •“«“«•»«■» painting was said to be 
whole do not know, as it creates not a development of the art of the mod- 
a ripple on the surface. iaeval illuminafnr»*?, * * .>_

Before the National Literary go. 
ciety of Ireland, id Dublin, reeemJy 
W. G. Strickland deUvered a lectori 
™ ,lrish Miniature Rairiters. He said 
•that although they could not, per
haps, say that the Irish miniature 
painters distinguished themselves in 
UK same degree as the engravers, 
Still it was an art followed not only 
with success here, but In which many 
Irishmen made a name for themselves 
in England. He could mention liar- 
‘y one ' hundred Irish painters who 
were almost all ignored in book, oi 
art, and some, like Sampson Roche 
and Richard Bull, were described as 
Englishmen.

Miniature painting was said to be

highest development of Uu> art, Wal- ’ splendid modelling , 
tor and Charles Robinson, Dublin-' vivre- , . . 6 d wore ,u)1

'~Lr“*- -SS “«—”£

“““ - - —SifCWa*

'■ «lost ofl 
"Sre. A

Greece :
whose i

hundred v 
1 than Greek »

1 "Pefech
***6 i

h«* led to ,
amf j 

Greek J

a ripple on the surface.
The Catholic teachers work aipong 

the poor and" humbly housed people, 
aride the editor, white rich Japanese 
incline lather to the Protestent faith. 
Yet the Protestant propagandists 
leave much to bo desired in respect 
to shility ■ and personal magnetism, 
as no great teacher of this foreign 
faith « now in Japan. The Greek 
Church, which has met with some 
success in its work, has the misfor- 
teno to He associated in Japanese 

with Russia’s policy of polls-

f ah'influential Jaipa- 
« editor are Btereetihg ns giving 

qf Christian work-opiMon ,

1 ca“ read 3
^««Ruage , our

1 from tiig.j

1 «to,
And i 

i Italy .

iaeval illumlnatioh. At the end of 
the reign of George II. a revival in 
the art set in, and from 1760 to 
1820 they had a succession of great 
miniature artists. After the dam, 
of Cosway in 1831 the art declined, 
and it was finally killed in England, 
as in Ireland, by the development cl 
photography. The only painter be
longing to the eighteenth center» w 
Simon Digby, Çishep of Elphin. He 
died in 1730. Rupert Bar,met. who 
was born in Dublin, did a portrait , t 
Swift, said to have belonged to Stel 
1», which is now in the posseMpn Of 
Mr. Swift MscNeill. Tile best of the 
Painters of that period was Gustavus 
Hamilton. #

English ariists who came over to 
Diailln, wore Henry Spice*
Collins, and Ireland id 

, over to England
rolled Nathaniel Hone and
- M «shsbs™™™™

ter Robinson ànd Ramage. Another 
Irishman, Sampson Roche, claimed as 
a»» Englishman; was born in the 
South of Ireland, and died there at 
the age of 90. Horace Hooi was 
.-on of Nathaniel. After the linfon 
his practice fell off, and he went to 
London, and died there in 1826.

Another painter of the same talent
ed family was John Cammilus Hone. 
John Cullen was «the son of a box- 
keeper at the Çrow street Theatre. 
John Cofherford, of Kilkenny, was 
one of the most original of Irish 
I miniers. His portraits showed

Of

THREE Trying Times in 
A WOMAN’S LIFE

WHEN

MILBORN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

*r® almost an abeolot* mosmity towards her 
future health. , t

Ths first when she is ju*t budding fr»m girl
hood Into the full bloom of womanhood.

The second period that constituted a Special 
drain on the system Is drains pregnancy.

Tha third and the an most liable to lean

Itarre Pilla wfli prove of wondarfnl valus to tide 
tm- the Uma Mra fare. Khw, Ctonwdl. 
Obt., writs.: I ana troubled vary much with 
heart trouble—tb. canae brins to a great extant 
due to ” sbange of life. '* I have been lakinz your

It of other

ran. Other painters George Place, 
Joseph Hutchinson, John Keane’ 
Alexander Pope (a Cork man), Mi
chael Hayden, Edward Harding, g J. 
M. Collins. Adam -Burke, Fredrick 
Burke, William Palmer (of Limerick, 
a pupil Of Sir Joshua Reynolds), 
GeorgoChinnary, Daniel O'Keefe, Kir- 
was, Samuel Lover, George Çhan- 
celior, and Frederick Butler (a Lim-i 
erick mao, who afterwards became a 
director of (be London National GaJ- 
leryo ^

A Beneteetor to AU.-The soldier, 
the sailor, the fisherman, the m ner, 
the farmer, .the mechanic, arid all 
who live lives ol toll and spend thgir 
existence in the dull routine of tedl- 
oue tasks, and who axpoeed to 
injuries and alimenta tent there who 
toil do not know, will find in Dr. 
Thomas’ Ec'lectrie oil an «cellete 
friend and benefactor in every time 
of need.

A MOTHER'S DYING WSH.

Gathering her seven stalwart so_ 
abcaet her as tile Was dyingi Mr». 
John Gerling, of Ireton, la., yMrke 
of titer wayward habite and implored 
«Mm to tign the pledge. It wee 
last request, and she died with'__ ... -i ttv-n“ pwvneuc spectacle
smile on her face as soon as each when Father Berminghem
«on had matte his verbal-n-nret^, ___ _
comply

t copy of

A PROTESTANT CURATE’S AP
PEAL TO A BRIDE.

A romantic scene took plane at the 
alter of the little church of Claro. a 
village in the canton of Terrain, 
writes our Geneva correspondent

Ibe Swiss curate, a young mao 
named Quetta, fell In love with a «ar
mer a daughter, but, although, Ms suit 
was favored by the father, the girl 
repeatedly refused the curate's offer 
of marriage, and subsequently she 
become engaged to some one rise.

The Marriage day arrived and, thti 
curate was obliged to perform the 
ceremony. When the bridal couple 
arrived at the altar Guetta lost core 
trol of his feelings and passionately 
P eeded with the girl not to take this 
irrevocable step which would ruin 
bis life. t

At last Guetta, realizing Ms false 
position, asked! to bf excused for « 
few minutes, which he spent in prre- 
er. Retorting to the.stcps of the al
tar he performed the marriage cenp 
rnony in a voice-suppressed with are , 
tiom, but without breaking down — 
London Daily Mail.

A TOUCHING SPECTACLE.

In St. Patrick’s Church, Wilmhre. 
tom Del., on Sunday aftehioon last 
Bishop Monaghan administered die 
sacrament of confirmation, to the 
largest class In the history of tee 
parish.

A pathetic spectacle was witnessed
hen TPntkrero Tl__ l,__a - ... ■ "rr* -the

' w<et down the center Male sod 
>PBw a little paralytic in hisrf-mm

1 In hoth a,
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Hendkerchlet. In Montreel—the *rwiult 5YSSÇ SSWA? “IT" 
centre.. 1100.000 In thl. remarkable .ale th* "tert. to-day OouB3B££E^Uc,.n* 
them lower, and as we enjoy many buying advantages we don't think It's Hkihî^i? ce 
other itore will price equal styleâ and quality a. ££ Readover 
you'll come eaHy to-morrow. ”* pnc«» and

At 3ic—-White Lawn Hecet itch
ed H andkerchiaf », pretty lace 
corners, ± in. hem; size t toy |.

AT 9c—White Swiss Embroider
ed Handkerchiefs, prettily embroi
dered; worth 16c.

AT 25c.—Fine White Swiss Em
broidered Handkerchiefs. , pretty 
scalloped edges; regular 35c 

AT 67c—Extra Quality WMta 
Silk Handkerchiefs, fine lace edge,

-worth 85c. * »
AT 52c—Purç White Silk Hand

kerchiefs, prettily embroidered de
signs, in colors.

Embroid-

AT SAVING PRICES.
DOLL HOUSES, Special at....: 
TEA SETS, complete for six.

Special at............. .....................
BOVS’ STRONG SLEIGHS.. : 
VELVET RUBBER BALLS .. 
LOTTO GAMES. . 11c, 15c, : 
PICTURE BLOCKS, six differ 

Pictures, in pretty box. Spe
cial at ......  ........ *.................

DOLL CARRIAGES, Wicl.r
Bodies ........................................ ,

PRETTY DOLLS' SLEIGHS 
Special vaine at ...................

S. CAHSI
LIMIT ED16T6to 1188 Notre Dan.lt 184 .o 184t James;st

DRUGS *1 WkllMle

Bxo. Pima Oca PiDom’» Kidney Pill.
Dwn*ÏÏy«r jwlb.V.\.'.............— „ .

fc
Dr Haemona's Narra Pills,.l.W rOe

A nr of the above Items will be sent post-paid 
o jour address. All other diagrs, patent medf- 
ines, trusser. rubber rod., etectrle tens, end lek room supputât wholesale irieee

THE F. g. KARH CO- Limited
renata-nemeim, Nall urge.

ai m Vleierls It., 0*1 W. TORON TS.
•wd for lire iiiutratal C.ul.tui Milled ft*

VESTMENTS ÏÏS,
StataM, Altar Furniture,

Drawn UiPoserae
WEBT.AKH. IBS Church et-
Premie* Iilely o*ipled by D. A J.Sidle A On

'' Toronto Oen.

I» order to sympathize with 
beet possibilities in others, ou 
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and- we muet be steadily tn 
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You cannot,, poets understand 
Unices vou visit poet's land. 

-Goethe.' t
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The thirty-first annual meeting olthe shareholders of the Bank of Ot> 
tawa, was held on Wednesday, the 13th day of December. 1905, in the 
Bank. Among those preeqnt were: Messrs. J. B-U)erte Allan, A. 0. An
derson, tf. N. Bate, Newell Bate, Hon. George Bryson, A. H. Edwarde, 
H. K. Egan, John B. Fraser,Rev. Thomas Garrett, George Hay, W. D. 
LeSucur, David Madare», D. Murphy,John. L. Murphy, George H. Pearley 
M.P., Colin Rankin (Marttawa), Nedl S. Robertson (Amprior), John Chris
tie, W. C. Hughsom C. E. Russell, Sheriff Stweetland, F. G. Walt, J. G. 
Whyte. ,

Moved by Mr. George H. Perley, M.P., seconded by Mr. HéAry K. 
Egan : “That the President take the chair, and the General Manager be 
requested to act as Secretary."

The Chairman then asked the Secretary to read the

REPORT OF TVHE DIRECTORS.

The Directors beg to* submit to the Shareholders the Thirty-first An
nual Report, showing the reqylt of the business «of the Bank for the year 
ceded 30th November, 1906, together with Balance Sheet to that date. 
The Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss Account on the 30th

November, 1904, was ....... ........v.*........................-.................... I 73,332 26
Net profits for the year «tiding SOth'November, 1905, after de

ducting expenses of management, and making necessary pro
vision for interest due to depositors, unearned interest on 
current discounts, and) for all bad and doubtful debts .. 360,187 57

$433,519 83,
Appropriated as follows :

Dividend No, 58, 4* per cent., paid 1st June, ' •
1905 ......................................................... $112,500 00

Dividend No. 59, 5 percent'.» pa/able 1st
.Dec., 1905 ....................................    125,000 00

Applied id reduction of Bank premises and
furniture ..........................................  46,998 86

Transferred to Officers Pension Fund ..............  6,000 00
$289,498 86

Balance carried forward at credit of Profit and Loss Account.$144,020 97
Branches of the Bank have been opened during the year at Stoughton, 

Saskatchewan, and at the following points in Ontario: Ottawa, corner 
Bank street and Gladstone avenue; Toronto, corner Gerrerd street and 
Broadview aveniiq; Cheeterville, Martin town, Richmond, Peterborough, add 
a suboffice to Virden, Manitoba, has been opened at Leaf ore. It Is the in
tention of the Directors to open a branch at Rouleau, Saskatchewan, at 
an early date, and arrangements are also being made for the establish
ment of an office at Pdwasaan, Ontario, to be, for the present, under the 
management of the Manager at North Bay.

At fthe Annual Meeting of the Shareholders in 1902 authority was 
given to increase the Capital Stock by $1,000,000, of which $500,000 was 
issued in JFebruary, 1908, and your Directors have thought it advisable 
to issue the remaining $500,000 at a premium of 160 per cent.

The usual inspections of the offices of the Bank have been made during 
the year.

The officers of the Bank continue to perform their respective duties to41 
the satisfaction of the Directors.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

General Statement of Liabilities and Aesets 
aeon 30th November.

LIABILITIES*

1904 * 1905
Notes in circulation.................$ 2,374,017.00......... .................... $ 2,323,279.00

$15,224,291.88 

2,664,975.61
17,889,267.47

Deposits bear
ing interest $12,839,579.45 

Deposits not 
bearing in
terest ............ 2,286,650.41

15,126,229.80
Deposits made 
by and bal
ances due to* 
other banle 
in Canada .... 

Balances due 
Agencies of 
the bank, or 
tq other banks 
or Agencies 
in the Unit-

3,048.69

314,689.97.ed Kingdom

$17,817,985.52
Capital (paid
up) ..... ...........

Rest .................
Dividend 4J p. 
c. (payable 
left December,
1904 ..............

Dividend 5 p. 
c. (payable 
1st December,
1905) ...............

Reserved for 
Interest and 
exoharfge .. .. 

Rebate on cur
rent d i a-
counts ..........

Balance of 
Profit and 
Loss Account » 
carried for- \

2,500,000.00
2,500,000.00

2,500,000.00
2,500,000.00

112,413.14

125,000.00

12,450.00 14,010.00

60,904.00 66,722.00

73,332.26 144,020.j97
$5,259,099.40

$28,077.084.92

ASSETS.
617,942,33Specie ..... . ....

Dominion
Notes .............

Deposits with 
Domini on 
Gdvermneift 
for security 
of note cir
culation . ... 

Notes of, and 
Cheques on

$ 610/982.96

1,185,199.50 1,528,989.00

3 25,000.00 195.000.00

601,803.89663,970.95

-

els here 
than in Can
ada and the 
United King1-
dom ................

Balances due 
by Agencies 
of the %ank 
or by other 
Banks or 
Agencies/ In 
the United 
Kingdom .. t, . 

Domin-iod end 
P r o v 1 ncial 
G o v eminent 
securities .. .

British Nati
onal war loan 
and Consols. 

Canadian mu
nicipal secu
rities, or for
eign or colo
nial • public 
s e c u r i ties 
other than . 
Canad iad .. . 

Railway and 
other Bonds, 
Debentures &

' Stocks ... ..... 
Call and short 
loans on 
Shod « and 
Bonds in Car

545,981.83

681,616.67

112,614.23

600,80.6.98

634,135.67

520,58(7.88

482,096.6*W
1,023,083.97

310,860.37

480,183.64

1.084,886.38

Current loans .... 
Overdue debts 
(est-im ated 
loss provid
ed for) ........... .

Real estate, 
other than 
Bank pre-

Mortgages vj$ 
real estate 
sold by the
Bank . ...........

Bank premises .. 
Other ‘ asserts 

not included 
under fore
going heads ...

------------«------- $ 7,296,181.05
......................../ 17,672,596.42

42,522.11.........:

12,749.59...,.....

24.886.23..........
440,000.00..'....-...

3,307X)0......

36,516.91

32.50Ï 05

23,129.70
500,000.00

.......  1,463.25

" - • $28,077.084.92 $25,562,389.44

GEORGE BURN, General Manager.
Tfie usual resolutions were proposed ancf carried.
The old ,Board of Directors was re-elected and at a subsequent meeting 

of the Board, Mr. George Hay was elected! President, and Mr. David Mac- 
Laren, Vice-President. •, ' ' «

90.00

NOIICE.

During November and December
I offer veay special reductions in all lints 

• of religious goods as follows ;

Colored Statues - Sacred Hear,t 
and Blessed Virgin, regui.r ,$5,(6 
each for $4.00, and St. Anthony, 
regular $4.00 for $3 00.

Prayer Book» from loo up . 
Prayer Beads from Be up.
J. J. BE. 1.ANDT.

JEWELLER,
416 QUEEN ST., W.

Phone Main 2168. 16*0*11, €u.
Mail and Phone Order1 promptly Executed

FOB A

$30,212,636.47 Sarcasm Is a keen weapon, but in 
handling it many people take hold of 
the blade instead o! the handle..—J oeh 
Billings. -

TIGHT |t00P,
Or

DRY BASEMENT ;
FOB

METAL SKYLIGHTS
Or Anj

SHEET M$TAL WORK,
CALL ON

CEO. W. REED A CO.,
337 craie 8t7w.

wey of • 0hrlatni« aut to,

Dainty Boots, Shoes and Slippers
FOR TH*: LADIES,

Stylish Patent leather Blncher Shoe
FOR Y<

. Comfortable, 
tor Pater sad Mater lead St

..u‘:«^,r^d'L^vnd

«WEîéjeTt
and facilities for holiday service were never so perfect as nbw 

mc=0-rn tub otrtMT, 8HOP EARLY. PLEASETAKE 8M4
facilities for holiday soi 
KEEP TO THE RIGHT, 1

SALE OF
: You'll undoubtedly pronounce this 

Handkerchiefs In Montreal—the result of

FORS ARE HAVING A ROSY TIME
FURS—The all Important Ohrlstma* Gift of the day. We've sold •mart. new. stylish pieces for the exprès» purpose of servies ai/OhHrtmïsPreïenU.0!

ELECTRIC SEAL AND MOUFFLONCApHRINE, with storm col
lar, reversible effect; lined beat quality Satin. Special value
at ...................*...... ................. ... ..................  . ..........................$7.95

Alaska Sable Throwovers, lined beet quality Satin, firtished
with bobs or tails. Special value at . .......... /...... ...... .....817.75

Superb Muffs In laitcgt shape, robnd or flat, to match, satin
lined. Special at ............ ............... .................. 88 75

Handsome •SfinKMarmot. Stoles, lined bedt quality satin,
trimmed with four (ails. Special value at ............................ $4 75

Mink Marmot Stolen, lined best qualify satin, long front 
double fur ends, four tails. Special veluefyit .......... .. ..$6 76

D0LLSk TOYS, MME»,
MODEL PIANOS, correct tone, 

in White Enamel with inlaid 
panels. Special at......... . 29c

KITCHEN RANGES, size 10 by 
9 in. Fitted wttn dished. Spe
cial value a* ...... .a,,.,.. .... 49c

KITCHEN SETS, of Unbreakable
Polished Tin. Special at......  9lc

DOLLS' WASHING SETS.
well impde .... ...........  *2|c

MAGIC LANTERNS, with 
Slides. Special ........ 27c

THE

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL ATTENTION.

THOMAS LIGGET,
emp,re Bt

»

WBBé

USEFUL

HOLIDAY SIFTS.
In our eetebllahment, will be found a variety qf article» eultr 

able lor Chriatmae or New Ycer’, preeento, which are sure to be 
appreciated. A nice Rug, pair of Curtain», or elmae* Russian 
Down Comforter, would'be meet acceptable. We cany « Immense 

assortment of novelties In lanoy Furniture, In T— Deeke, in 
Birds- Bye Maple, Mahogany, Weathered and Golden Oefc and other 
”0°*- ‘,l*° M<*’rta Chaire, Bookcaaee. China Cabinets. Shaving 

tends,>Buffete, Ladies' Dresser», Wardrobe» Loengee, Parlor 
Suites, Dining Sets, Braes and Enamelled Bedsteads, etc. W* have 
Jui?t opened up a large rtiipmrot of Japan»» novelties In-TSbaret, 

■ Jardl"lere Stands, p^oto Screens, Tables, Window Seat», alSo-chil-' 
*en'a Morris Chairs and Box Lounges which are sure to please 
‘ litUe ones. If you favor us with a cell we are certain we 

can settle all douhlts as to what to buy your friends or reUrtives 
for holiday gift#.


